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ACT ONE

(There is a drum roll and a cymbal crash. The lights come up on a small, raised platform. A spotlight defines a tight, bright circle of white light on it. A young woman bounds onto the platform. She wears jeans and a sweater. She holds a hand mike in one hand. Her name is GEORGIE BUKATINSKY.)

GEORGIE

Welcome to Girls Night Out. Who says Buffalo doesn't rock?

(Big cheers)

Hi, I'm Georgie Bukatinsky from the Florsheim Outlet at the Miracle Mall over on Route 11. Let's hear it for gals who work!

(Big cheers)

I told my husband, Davie (he's home doing the dishes) I said, "Big man, gals who work are gals who like to play!" Was I right?

(Big cheers)

All right, let's play!

#1a - Let's Play

(Music. A special light comes on. Standing in it is BUDDY (KENO) WALSH. Right now BUDDY appears to be more an icon than a real person. He is the perfect, well-heeled businessman in an expensive suit carrying an expensive attach case.)

His name is Buddy (Keno) Walsh. He's all the way from the Big Apple.

(Cheerful boos for New York City)

New York ain't so bad, as long as you don't have to live there!

(Anti-NYC jokes go over big in GEORGIE'S part of the world.)

(The band begins a sexy vamp. BUDDY starts to move to it. BUDDY removes his jacket. Pandemonium. He turns around and bends over, giving his audience a good view of his rear-end. Delirium)

I told Mr. Walsh we were going to behave ourselves. So I lied! He's all yours!

(She runs off, leaving BUDDY center stage to continue his dance. His dance soon has the women screaming. A WOMAN has run up to the platform and stuffed a dollar in BUDDY's waistband!)

GEORGIE

You're kind of jumping the gun, honey.
(New pandemonium. The WOMAN puts her face in her hands (I can't believe what I've done!) and runs off, leaving BUDDY center stage to continue his dance. Pretty soon he is down to his G-string and we get a nice view of his rear end as he exits. The WOMEN cheer wildly. GEORGIE steps forward.)

GEORGIE
Buddy Keno Walsh, Ladies! Don't worry, ladies, there's plenty more where that came from. We know what you want and we're gonna give it to you.

(The lights are fading on GEORGIE.)

TRANSITION

(Lights come up on REG WILLOUGHBY, a union leader. He is facing an angry group of unemployed mill workers.)

#2 - Scrap

REG
All right, all right! Quiet down! One at a time!

GARY BONASORTE
When they closed the plant it's like they threw us out with the garbage.

MARTY
I've been out of a job 18 months. I got a mortgage and four kids

REG
Your union hears you, gentlemen!

JERRY
What is our union doing about us?

REG
Everything we can to get you back to work.

JERRY
I got a kid out there. What am I supposed to tell him? That I used to be a foreman?

DAVE
You were a great foreman.

JERRY
Tell that to Nath. Tell him there used to be a mill. He likes a good story.

(This young man's name is JERRY LUKOWSKI.)

DAVE
Don't get started, Jerry.

(JERRY's best friend is DAVE BUKATINSKY.)
REG

That's the sort of attitude that will get you nowhere. I've got your checks. When I call your name, raise your hand. Lukowski, Jerry.

(JERRY doesn't want to raise his hand.)

Lukowski, Jerry.

(He cowers. REG hands him his weekly dole.)

REG

Instead of grousing about what your union is gonna do for you, think about what you can do for yourself. That goes for all of you. What do you want? Bonasorte, Gary.

(He starts handing out the other checks.)

JERRY

* WHAT I WANT? THAT'S EASY ASSHOLE — I WANT A JOB.
I WANT TO FEEL LIKE A PERSON INSTEAD OF A SLOB.
I WANNA WAKE UP KNOWING WHERE I'M GONNA GO.
NOT GOING NOWHERE, WANDERING THE STREETS OF BUFFALO.
'CAUSE IT'S A SLOW TOWN,
WHEN YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE TO GO.
I'LL BE WETTING DOWN THE RAZOR, THEN I'LL FIGURE
"WHAT'S THE POINT?" SO I GO INTO THE LIVING ROOM,
ROLL ANOTHER JOINT, THEN LUNCH, THEN A BEER,
THEN SITTING LIKE AN APE ON THE SOFA WITH A HANKY
AND THE SAME OLD PORNO TAPE.
AND THAT'S A BIG DAY WHEN YOU'RE SCRAP.

DAVE

WHAT I WANT? I'LL TELL YOU JERKY: I WANT A LIFE.
I WANT TO FEEL LIKE THE HUSBAND INSTEAD OF THE WIFE.
I WANT TO GET SOME SLEEP WHEN I GO TO BED.
INSTEAD OF LYING THERE DIGGING THROUGH THE
GARBAGE IN MY HEAD.

JERRY & DAVE

AND IT'S A LONG NIGHT WHEN YOU'RE SCRAP.
IT'S A LONG, LONG NIGHT WHEN YOU'RE SCRAP.
SCRAAAAAAAAAP.

MALCOLM

I know what I want. A place of my own. It could be a room, even. Just so it's mine.
ETHAN

I STILL DON'T KNOW WHAT I WANT. SOMETHING. SOMEBODY.
I GUESS I'M LONELY.

MALCOLM

I'M LONELY.
I DON'T KNOW WHAT TO DO,
I SHOULD GET OUT.

ETHAN

A BAR,

ETHAN & MALCOLM

A PARTY OR TWO

MALCOLM

I SURE COULD USE A FRIEND,

ETHAN

SOMEBODY,

ETHAN & MALCOLM

SOMEBODY NEW.

ETHAN, & MALCOLM

BUT THERE'S THAT HORRIFYING MOMENT
WHEN THEY ASK YOU WHAT YOU DO.

MALCOLM

Hi. I'm Malcolm, a complete loser who still lives at home with his mother.

DAVE

Hi, I'm Dave Bukatinsky. I just defrosted my refrigerator and vacuumed my living room. And how was your day?

JERRY

Hi, I'm Jerry Lukowski. I'm 32, out of work, divorced, in debt up to my balls, I need some serious dental work, if I don't make some money soon, they won't let me see my kid, I'm fed up, frustrated, angry, and, oh yeah.

ALL MEN

SCRAAAP!

REG

That's it for tonight.

MEN

SCRAAAP!
REG

See you next week.

MEN

SCRAAAAP!

REG

Let's clean up.

MEN

SO WHAT I WANT THAT'S EASY:
I WANT TO UNDERSTAND,
HOW I GOT TO BE A LOSER
AND I USED TO BE A MAN.
AND I DON'T KNOW WHERE I'M GOING,
AND I DON'T KNOW WHY I'M HERE,
ALL I KNOW IS THAT THE FUTURE
WILL INCLUDE ANOTHER BEER.

MALCOLM
AND THAT'S IMPORTANT.

JERRY & OTHERS
AND THAT'S IMPORTANT.

ETHAN & OTHERS
AND THAT'S IMPORTANT.

JUST WANT SOMETHING
REAL, SOMETHING RIGHT,
SOMETHING STABLE.
STHAT TOO MUCH TO ASK?

JERRY, MALCOLM
& OTHERS

JUST WANT TO FEEL LIKE
I KNOW WHAT
MY LABEL IS,
JUST TELL ME WHAT
MY LABEL IS.

JERRY

I'M HAPPY TO BE
ANYTHING BUT ...

MEN

SCRAP. SCRAP.
SCRAP. SCRAP.
SCRAP. SCRAP.
SCRAP-YEaye-YEA-YEA-YEA-YEA-YEA-YEA-YEA-YEA-P!
(Outside TONY GIORDANO's club. We can hear the music playing and the women screaming within. There is a large poster of a semi-naked male Stripper. We can read the words ROMEOs. ONE NIGHT ONLY. WOMEN ONLY. NATHAN, JERRY's twelve-year-old son is looking at it as JERRY enters.)

#2a – Scene Change to Club

JERRY

There you are. You were supposed to wait for me, Nath. I told you it was a short meeting.

(He re-ties his son's shoelace.)

Did you finish your homework?

NATHAN

(Off KENO's picture)

No, but I know what I want to be when I grow up.

JERRY

Don't be a wiseguy. A good education.

NATHAN

Yes, I finished my homework. You're such a worrier, dad. Any messages for mom?

JERRY

Tell her that guy she's living with is still a jerk.

NATHAN

I'm supposed to tell you you're late with this months payment.

JERRY

I know, I know! I'm working on it. It's not like you're starving.

NATHAN

Don't worry, dad. You'll get a job.

JERRY

Do I look worried? I'm just waiting for the right situation. You don't want to see your old man bussing tables, do you?

NATHAN

I wouldn't mind.

JERRY

Well he would. You're mine next weekend, remember.

(Sound of bus)

There's your bus.
NATHAN

I love you.

(He kisses JERRY.)

JERRY

Me, too.

(He lightly punches NATHAN'S arm. This is their ritual.)
Now get outta here before you get me into trouble for keeping you out too late.

NATHAN

Moms not even home tonight.

(He goes.)

JERRY

Home! How can he call that place home?

(He turns to DAVE who stands, transfixed, at the picture of KENO outside the club.)

JERRY

Wait'll you have kids, Dave. It changes everything. There's nothing you wouldn't do for your kid. I should've had ten.

DAVE

Why? You're having trouble enough with one. Is that guy for real?

JERRY

We could look like that. It's a choice. Besides, they're all fairies, these Chippendales.

DAVE

They are?

JERRY

Real guys don't look like that. They don't have the time. They look like you.

(Two women hurry on.)

SUSAN

Hurry up, it's started!

JOANIE

My sister saw them in Ithaca. She said they were fabulous and she's a lesbian.

JERRY

You really going in there, ladies? What have they got that we don't?

SUSAN

Just about everything. How much do I owe you, Joanie?
JOANIE

Fifty.

(THey go into the club.)

JERRY

Fifty! Where do these women get that kind of money?

DAVE

Same way we used to. They work for it.

JERRY

Yeah, but fifty bucks! Must be a lot of desperate women in Buffalo.

DAVE

Why not? There's a lot of desperate men.

JERRY

Come on, let's go get drunk.

DAVE

I told Georgie I'd finish the dishes before she got back.

JERRY

Last week I caught you vacuuming. This is not a good trend, Davie.

DAVE

You do housework.

JERRY

That's different. I'm divorced, I have to. Where is Georgie anyway?

DAVE

In there.

JERRY

With those male strippers! You let her go?

DAVE

Jeez, she organized it.

JERRY

This is not good at all. All right, this is what you're gonna do! We're gonna walk in that club and you're gonna haul Georgie out of there. Show her who wears the pants in your family.

DAVE

It's women only. How are we gonna get in?

JERRY

Well not through the front door! Follow me.
TRANSITION

(JERRY and DAVE go to the window outside the mens room of the strip club. We hear music and the WOMEN cheering off stage. The two men make it through the window with some difficulty.)

DAVE

Listen to them in there! It sounds like when the Bills come from behind in the last quarter.

JERRY

I don’t know what they’re screaming about if they’ve got the real thing waiting for them at home. You’re still giving it to Georgie, aren’t you?

DAVE

Of course I am! What do you think I do?

JERRY

I just asked! Best friends get to ask things like that. That’s what were for. Then what the hell is she doing in there?

DAVE

I don’t know.

JERRY

You start letting your wife do anything she wants and you’re gonna end up like me and Pam.

DAVE

Seems to me like you didn’t let Pam do much of anything.

JERRY

Shut up! You don’t know squat about me and Pam. Well go on, get her.

DAVE

I’m going, I’m going. You’re not coming with me?

JERRY

My wife isn’t in there.

DAVE

What if I get caught?

JERRY

No big deal. They’ll just castrate you.

(Sound of raucous WOMEN’s voices approaching)
GEORGE

(Off)

That line for the women's room is ridiculous!

DAVE

Jesus Christ! It's my wife!

JERRY

It's the men's room. They wouldn't dare.

(Door opens.)

#3 - It's A Woman's World

GEORGE

It's empty, what did I tell you?

(The two men panic and hide in one of the stalls. GEORGE enters with three friends: ESTELLE GENOVESE, JOANIE LISH and SUSAN HERSHEY. They are in high spirits one moment but can be maudlin the next. It's the beer.)

GEORGE

Ladies, welcome to the inner sanctum of the American male. Gentlemen, this is a hostile take-over.

WHO'S GOT POWER,
WHO'S GOT JUICE?
WHO'S GOT THE MONEY?

GEORGE, JOANIE, & ESTELLE

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD.

GEORGE

WHO FEELS FREEDOM,
TO LET LOOSE?
TONIGHT, HONEY-HONEY,

GEORGE, JOANIE, & ESTELLE

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD.

GEORGE

BACK AT HOME MY LIBIDO IS ASLEEP
- NOTHING STIRRING UP THE BATTER.
NOW I KNOW ALL I NEEDED WAS A HEAP
O DANCING BEEFCAKE ON A PLATTER.
JOANIE, SUSAN, & ESTELLE

A SILVER PLATTER.

GEORGIE

LET'S GET SWEATY AND LET'S GET MEAN
FIRE UP THE BURNER.

GEORGIE, JOANIE, SUSAN, & ESTELLE

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD

GEORGIE

YOU BE PRESIDENT,
YOU BE QUEEN.

JOANIE

I'LL BE TINA TURNER

WOMEN

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD

GEORGIE

'CAUSE TONIGHT,

SUSAN, JOANIE, & ESTELLE

YEAH TONIGHT,

ALL

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD!

JOANIE

This is so cool. Ever since high school, I wanted to get a look at the boys room.

GEORGIE

Why? You just would have seen your phone number all over the wall.

JOANIE

You are such a bitch tonight!

GEORGIE

I know, I love it!

(ESTELLE goes to one of the urinals, stands In front of it and pulls down her panty hose. The other WOMEN love it!)

ESTELLE

Look, ma, no hands!

GEORGIE

You didn't learn that one in Girl Scouts.
I'm standing up for my rights.

GEORGIE

Don't flush! They never do. I say to Davie: What are you trying to do? Save water? We got Niagara Falls out there.

GEORGIE

WORK ALL DAY, I COME HOME, AND HE'S ALL PISSED,
AND IT'S A WALLOW-IN-THE-MUD-NIGHT.
NOW I KNOW WHAT I NEED TO CLEAR THE SYSTEMS,
JUST A RAUNCHY LITTLE STUD-NIGHT.

God bless their little G-strings!

GEORGIE

ALL THAT MUSIC AND
ALL THAT BEAT.
WHO'S FEELING FUNNY?
IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD.
ALL THOSE MEN MOVING
ALL THAT MEAT!
TONIGHT, HONEY, HONEY,

JOANIE, SUSAN, & ESTELLE

MUSIC.
BEAT.
FUNNY.
IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD.
THOSE MEN!
THAT MEAT!

ALL

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD

ALL

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD

SUSAN

I LIKE THE CHUNKY LITTLE BUTT
ON THAT MOTORCYCLE COP,
I WANNA GO UP THERE AND BITE IT.

GEORGIE

You'll chip a tooth, honey.

JOANIE

OR G.I. JOE WITH THE MILITARY JOCK,
I'D GIVE A HUNDRED BUCKS TO SEE WHAT'S INSIDE IT.

SUSAN

WHAT'S INSIDE IT.
JOANIE, SUSAN, & ESTELLE

WHAT'S INSIDE IT.
WHY DO THEY HIDE IT?

GEORGIE, SUSAN, ESTELLE, JOANIE

ALL THAT MUSIC AND
ALL THAT BEAT.
MAKING ME DIZZY.
IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD.
ALL THOSE MEN!
MOVING ALL THAT MEAT.

GEORGIE

Lets get busy!

GEORGIE, SUSAN, ESTELLE, JOANIE

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD
WELL IT MIGHT BE THE MEN'S ROOM.

GEORGIE

BUT TONIGHT

GEORGIE, SUSAN, ESTELLE, JOANIE

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD!
IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD!
IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD!
IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD!

(PAM enters.)

PAM

I want somebody to tell me: Where were all the men who looked like this when we were in high school? The ass on that UPS driver.

GEORGIE

Pam!

(As they hug)

You can take the girl out of the neighborhood but —

GEORGIE & PAM

You can't take the neighborhood out of the girl!

PAM

When he climbed up on the table and said, "Sign here" I nearly fainted.

SUSAN

Your ex had a beautiful ass, didn't he, Pam?
PAM

Jerry? I don't remember.

ESTELLE

What do you mean had? He still does. Oops! Me and my big.

PAM

Hello, Estelle.

ESTELLE

Hello, Mrs. Lukowski. You're the last person in Buffalo I expected to see here tonight.

PAM

Isn't that funny? You're the first.

*(ESTELLE, SUSAN, and JOANIE exit bathroom.)*

PAM

I see someone like Estelle and I don't know what Jerry ever saw in me.

GEORGIE

Just about everything. You were so beautiful together. High school sweethearts, that wedding in his mom's backyard, then Nathan. Sometimes I think you and Jerry were the reason me and Davie got married.

PAM

At least you two made it to maturity. We never did. After Nathan was born, one of us had to grow up and it wasn't gonna be Jerry. Nathan needs a father, not a playmate.

*(She tries a stall door to find some toilet paper.)*

Is somebody in there?

JERRY & DAVE

Yes (No), No (Yes).

PAM

Enter Teddy. I never thought I would be living with a man who wore a suit and tie to work. I'm doing yoga. Nathan's started soccer. We're going to Cape Cod next summer. Life's starting to feel real good again, Georgie.

GEORGIE

I hope you're not doing yoga because you're not doing something else.

PAM

I shouldn't have to tell you, Georgie: there's more to a good relationship with a man than sex.

GEORGIE

There is?
PAM

Look at you and Dave.

GEORGIE

All this testosterone in the air has reminded me how long it’s been since Davie and I made love.

PAM

Georgie!

GEORGIE

It’s making me nuts, Pam. Months and months, not even a hug. I’ve tried everything from Victoria’s Secret to losing 15 pounds. The girls at work are pushing Prozac on me. I don’t need a pill. I need my husband back.

PAM

Georgie, I had no idea.

GEORGIE

My self-esteem would be down to here if it weren’t for this guy in shipping who keeps coming on to me.

PAM

But you wouldn’t, would you?

GEORGIE

I don’t know. He’s a black guy. He’s married, too. He’s pretty good-looking and a great sense of humor. He thinks I’m gorgeous.

PAM

You don’t mean that. I know you. You’d never cheat on Dave.

GEORGIE

It’s like Davie’s given up on everything, including me. I come home to this zombie.

PAM

Dave needs to get back to work. They all do. It was an awful thing, the factory being shut down like that. We’re working, they’re not. It’s not right.

GEORGIE

There’s work out there, but nothing’s good enough for him.

(THEY go out. There is a long pause. Finally the two men come out of the stall.)

JERRY

This was a bad idea.

DAVE

At least you got a nice ass.
JERRY
I'll get a job. I'll show her who Nathan's father is.

DAVE
Georgie says they're going to be hiring at Miracle Mall.

JERRY
Yeah, security guards. Nobody's putting me in a baggy brown uniform so I can walk old ladies to their cars.

DAVE
I hear you.

JERRY
I'll think of something. I'm not going to sit around while my life goes down the drain and my kid gets sold to the highest bidder.

That's not what Pam said.

JERRY
It's what she meant! You know how much Cape Cod costs? Come on, let's rob a bank, you fat bastard. I shouldn't call you that. (But you are!)

DAVE
I try to lose weight.

JERRY
What happens?

DAVE
I get hungry and I eat.

JERRY
You eat all you want. You're my kind of guy.

(KENO enters. He's wearing a leather G-string.)

KENO
Excuse me.

(He starts to change out of his costume.)

JERRY
Don't get any ideas, prancer.

KENO
I beg your pardon?

JERRY
This is 100% heterosexual prime male you're looking at.
KENO

That's lucky for both of us. You're not my type.

(Over his shoulder, to DAVE)

Tell your friend he can save the attitude for his number.

DAVE

What number?

KENO

I'm expecting a new dancer. I thought you were his manager, unless it's the other way around. Jesus, that would be a novelty: Benno, the Dancing Belly. No offense.

DAVE

My name's not Benno and he's not a stripper.

KENO

Then what the hell are you two doing in here? It's Ladies Only.

JERRY

What are you, pretty boy?

KENO

I'm what the ladies wish you looked like.

JERRY

We're what the ladies don't know you're not.

KENO

I know what you're going to say.

JERRY & KENO

Real men.

KENO

Get a life.

JERRY

Don't worry, I will!

KENO

What's his problem anyway?

JERRY

You are, flyboy!

(He takes a swing at KENO who easily catches his arm and sends JERRY flying.)

KENO

Fairies: One; Bigots: Zero.
DAVE

Jesus, Jerry! What did he do?

JERRY

He took me for one of them.

DAVE

He took me for your manager. I’m the one who ought to take a swing at him.

KENO

(Ready for DAVE, too)

Come on, doughboy. You want to mix it up?

DAVE

This is getting silly. I’m sorry. We’re both in a very emotional state. We just found out what our wives really thought of us. Well, my wife; his ex.

KENO

I think you’re both pathetic.

DAVE

That’s sort of what they said. We’ve been unemployed almost 18 months. It gets to you after a while.

KENO

That’s why my brother split to Albany. He couldn’t take it here anymore.

(DAVE is trying to clean JERRY’S cut lip with a wet paper towel.)

JERRY

Ow!

DAVE

Well, stand still!

KENO

Is he gonna live?

JERRY

I’m fine. You’re just lucky I didn’t see you coming.

KENO

I know, I’m a very lucky girl. I gotta show to do. This time I’m John Wayne. Go figure. Listen, it beats working at a mall.

DAVE

That’s what Jerry always says, except were not working.

JERRY

What’s your brother doing in Albany?
KENO

Working at a mall, honey.
(He goes.)

DAVE

He seemed like a decent guy.

JERRY

He called me honey. Did you hear that? Creeped me out.

DAVE

I thought it was kind of nice.

JERRY

You! You cry at Wheel of Fortune! Come on, let's get out of here.
(DAVE makes a thrusting movement with his pelvis.)

What the hell are you doing?

DAVE

You heard him: he thought we were some of them Chippendales.

JERRY

Do that again.

DAVE

Why? Am I turning you on, darling?
(DAVE makes another pelvic thrust.)

JERRY

Yes!

DAVE

I didn't know you cared, Jerry.

JERRY

You're giving me one hell of an idea. If our ladies are spending fifty bucks a pop to see total strangers dancing around in the raw, can you imagine what they'd spend to see the likes of you and me?

DAVE

Yeah, nothing!

JERRY

They'd melt at the sight of us, a couple of home boys baring their all. And we're straight, too!

(Cheers and yells from the women inside the club)
JERRY
That could be us they’re screaming for. Real men this time. Not somebody on a poster all perfect, but a guy you could see walking the streets of Buffalo.

DAVE
Yeah, out of work, picking his nose, scratching his ass.
(MUSIC begins.)

#4 - Man

JERRY
You have no imagination.

DAVE
And you are out of your mind! Guys like us, stripping!

JERRY
YOU’RE OUT OF WORK, YOUR PRIDE IS MISSIN’.
THEY CALL YOU JERK, BUT YOU DON’T LISTEN.
YOU HAVEN’T GOT A POT TO PEEL IN,
BUT YOU’RE A MAN.

(As JERRY fantasizes their new career identities, we make a transition to outside the back of TONY GIORDANO’s club.)

YOUR HANDS ARE ROUGH, YOUR BACK IS HAIRY.
YOUR TALK IS TOUGH, YOUR SMELL IS SCARY.
HERE’S WHAT YOU’RE NOT: YOU’RE NOT A FAIRY
NO, YOU’RE A BEER-DRINKING, REAL LIVE MAN.
AND WHEN THE BEEF COMES OUT, YOU DO THE CARVIN’.
YOU HATE TOM CRUISE, BUT YOU LOVE LEE MARVIN.
YOU’RE A MAN. AND THAT’S A BONUS,
CAUSE WHEN YOU’RE SWINGING YOUR COJONES,
YOU’LL SHOW ‘EM WHAT TESTOSTERONE IS.
CAUSE YOU’RE A BOOT-WEARIN’,
BEER-DRINKING, CHEVY-DRIVING MAN.
Don’t do it to be the most talked about man in Buffalo. Don’t do it for all the money you’re gonna rake in. Don’t even do it so your best friend can keep seeing his son, whom he loves more than life. Oh no! Do it for yourself, Davie-boy. Show yourself the stuff you’re made of. Don’t show me.

DAVE
You’re wasting your breath.
JERRY

a brilliant plan. My best one ever.

DAVE

YOU GET THESE PLANS, THEY ALWAYS FAIL.
YOU’VE BEEN DIVORCED. YOU’VE BEEN TO JAIL.
YOU MAY BE BOLD, YOU MAY BE MALE,
BUT YOU’RE A BUM BUM BA DUM -- BUM.
YOU GOT YOUR DREAMS, YOU GOT YOUR WISHES.
AND I DON'T WANT TO SOUND MALICIOUS,
BUT YOU'RE A NUT, AND I GOT DISHES.
I'M GOING HOME.

JERRY

You walk away now but you'll be back. You know you're always there for me.

DAVE

Not this time, Fabio. Jerry the Stripper!

(He goes. JERRY continues his reverie.)

JERRY

Surf’s up, ladies! Here comes Lukowski the big kahuna riding your pipeline!
I'm hanging ten.

Stand back, ladies. Quarterback Jerry, throwing a long one right into your end zone!

Touchdown!

Bases loaded, It's Bad Boy, Jerry, swinging a big, big bat.
Banging one right at you, baby! BooYaa!

I'M GONNA JUMP STRAIGHT UP AND
KICK A HOLE IN THE MOON.
DON'T KNOW EXACTLY WHERE I'M GOING
BUT I KNOW I'M GONNA GET THERE SOON.
I'LL SHOW YOU. I'LL SHOW THEM ALL.
I'LL SHOW THEM ALL THE REAL THING.
WHAT IS A MAN? WHY DOES HE BOTHER?
'CAUSE HE'S A MAN. 'CAUSE HE'S A FATHER.
HE WANTS HIS KID. HE WANTS HIS LIFE.
HE WANTS TO BE A MAN, YES I AM.
I WANNA BE. I GOTTA BE.
A REAL MAN WITH A MISSION,
LIKE YOU SEE ON TELEVISION,
I'M A REAL FINE GEN-UINE MAN!
(KENO is coming out of the club surrounded by adoring WOMEN. He is dressed in street clothes. He carries his costumes in a garment bag. He signs autographs. He poses for pictures. JERRY observes and glowers.)

KENO

Thank you, ladies. You’re too much.

JOANIE

Get our picture, Delores!

SUSAN

(Holding a bright yellow G-string.)
I’m gonna ask my husband to put this on. I haven’t had a good laugh since our last anniversary.

SECOND STRIPPER

Keno, I’ll get the van!
(The other women surge toward him as he leaves.)

JOANIE

Look, there’s the Roman gladiator.

SUSAN

Hey, wait for us.
(The WOMEN move off after the other DANCER. KENO is used to being dropped like this. Suddenly he and JERRY are alone.)

KENO

(To JERRY)
It’s not easy being someone’s fantasy. People forget you have feelings and you end up feeling like a piece of meat.

JERRY

Do you think I’m attractive?

KENO

Somehow I didn’t expect you to ask me that. Sorry, I’ve got a boyfriend.

JERRY

No, I mean do you think they’d think I was sexy?

KENO

Who? The ladies? You don’t know?

JERRY

I mean if I did what you did? If I, you know...

(He makes a pelvic thrust.)
KENO

Think people would think you were pretty funny. Or scary even. But not sexy.

JERRY

How do you get to be sexy?

KENO

The same way you get to Carnegie Hall: practice, lots of practice.

JERRY

Don't think I got what it takes?

KENO

Anybody can take their clothes off. But to do it on a stage, with hundreds and hundreds of people looking at you, yeah, that takes something.

JERRY

What? Tell me.

KENO

I'll let you find out.

(He hears a car horn.)

Utica, here I come! Everybody wants to be in show business.

(He goes, leaving JERRY more frustrated than ever.)

— Man Reprise

JERRY

I'M GONNA JUMP STRAIGHT UP
AND KICK A HOLE IN THE MOON.
DON'T KNOW EXACTLY WHERE I'M GOING
BUT I KNOW I'M GONNA GET THERE!
I MAY BE BROKE. I MAY BE LAZY.
MIGHT BE A JOKE OR FUCKING CRAZY.
BUT I'M A MAN. YEAH, I'M A MAN

TRANSITION

(Day. Two MEN are on the street. This is what we hear of their conversation.)

MARTY

Woke up to another "For Sale" sign this morning. This one was right next door.

REG

The Carlucci's? Dan and Louise? They're third generation Buffalo.
MARTY
Moving to Raleigh, as soon as they sell.

REG
They should make a bumper sticker. Buffalo: Love it and leave it.

MARTY
What happened? This used to be a great town.

REG
It will be again. You know the saying: The grass is always greener.

MARTY
What grass? We got contaminated brownfield.

(THEY are gone. JERRY storms up to TEDDY SLAUGHTER and PAM’s front door and bangs on it. He has a sheaf of legal looking papers. PAM opens the door.)

JERRY
(At once)
So what’s all this about a deadline and you having sole custody? That wasn’t the deal, Pam.

PAM
If you want joint custody, Jerry, you’re going to have to pay your share. Seven hundred dollars a month. That was the deal. You’ve been in arrears since it started.

JERRY
I’m on the unemployment line in case you haven’t heard!

PAM
Then get a job. I’ll give you a job.

JERRY
Nine-fifty an hour in the Black Hole of fucking Calcutta. No thank you.

PAM
It’s not the Black Hole of Calcutta and I’ll thank you to stop using that kind of language when you’re here.

JERRY
Niagara Estates, I’m very impressed!

PAM
Nathan comes home from you talking like a sailor.

JERRY
Pam, have you ever met a sailor?
PAM
ddy doesn't appreciate it either.

JERRY
rat wuss! Where is he?

PAM
ight inside.

JERRY
orking on his stamp collection?

PAM
ine. Whatever. If you want to go off and play your games, you do that, Jerry. But from now on Nathan's going to have two parents.

JERRY
hat would be your stud lover. And abracadabra and here he is. Hello, Teddy.

(TEDDY has appeared at the doorway, next to PAM.)

PAM
The court will decide who Nath's parents are.

JERRY
No, it won't. Nathan's yours and he's mine and he's fuck all to do with him.

TEDDY
As if you've ever given a damn.

PAM
Jerry, Nathan doesn't even like staying at your place. He says it's a mess and he's cold all the time.

JERRY
We have fun. Where is he? Up in his room?

(He yells up to the bedroom windows.)

Hey, Nath! We have a good time together, don't we, son?

PAM
Jerry, don't.

JERRY
Is he home? Don't we, Nath? Tell em. Please.

(No one comes to the window.)

He can't hear me through all your double glazed windows, Teddy.
PAM

(Gently)
He can hear.

TEDDY

Actually they’re triple glazed, Jerry.

PAM

Don’t, Teddy. I want you to have your time with Nath, Jerry, but I want you to keep our agreement, too.

(She goes into the house.)

JERRY

This is fucked. I’m his dad and you, you’re nobody.

TEDDY

I’ve asked Pam to marry me. If she says yes, this business of child support becomes rather academic, doesn’t it? So long, Jerry.

(He shuts the door on him.)

JERRY

Nobody!

(Looks up at the window again. Then, with forced cheerfulness.)

So long, son. See you soon.

TRANSITION

#4b – Power Jog

(A city park. A COUPLE power walks by as NATHAN jogs into view. He has his school things in his knapsack.)

NATHAN

Come on, dad, catch up! I don’t have all morning.

(An exhausted JERRY jogs into view.)

JERRY

Why do we have to run so fast?

NATHAN

It’s called exercise.

JERRY

(Winded)
Dave’s the one you should be yelling at. We left him back at the 7-11.
NATHAN

You really going to do this stripping thing?

JERRY

I got a better idea? I only have two weeks to get the money or I lose you.

NATHAN

Shall we just get a normal job?

JERRY

They take too long. I need a one-night killing.

NATHAN

And just promise you won't tell anybody what you're gonna do. I mean, anybody I saw. Okay?

JERRY

You gonna be ashamed of me?

NATHAN

I could never be ashamed of you.

JERRY

That's my boy.

NATHAN

I'm more like embarrassed. I'm gonna be late. See you.

(He jogs off as DAVE huffs and puffs into view.)

Dave's Jog

JERRY

That a boy, Dave. Our first day and you look better already.

DAVE

Save the sweet talk. I'm not doing it, Jerry. I'll train with you but I'm not taking my clothes off in front of a thousand women. Hell, I don't even like to take my clothes off in front of Georgie.

JERRY

We can make a lot of money. Fifty thousand easy.

DAVE

You can make a lot of money. I'm keeping my pants on. Just call me Tina Turner: I'm a private dancer. Give me a cigarette.

JERRY

We're in training.
DAVE

You promised me a cigarette if I made it up this hill.

JERRY

I meant the next hill.

DAVE

Bastard.

(THEY jog off as the speed walkers return. THEY are thoroughly winded now. All their enthusiasm is gone. This time they speed trudge.)

TRANSITION

(We see a small parked car with its engine running as JERRY and DAVE jog into view.)

JERRY

Think of all those women lusting for your luscious body!

DAVE

The only thing I'm lusting for is a smoke!

(DAVE peels away from JERRY who keeps running.)

JERRY

Come on, Dave, we only got another mile.

DAVE

Bastard!

(DAVE knocks on the driver's side window. He is utterly oblivious to the hose-pipe that goes from the exhaust into the car via the passenger window not to mention the fumes building up inside. At the wheel is MALCOLM.)

DAVE

You got a cigarette? That bastard won't give me one.

(MALCOLM hands him a whole pack through the sunroof.)

DAVE

Thanks.

(MALCOLM closes roof.)

You got a light?

(MALCOLM gives him a lighter.)

Much obliged.
JERRY

(Calling from a little distance.)
Come on, Dave, were almost there!
(He stops to catch his breath.)

DAVE

(Leaning towards MALCOLM)
Hey, weren't you at the factory before it closed?
(MALCOLM nods dumbly.)
I thought I recognized you. You were on the floor with Jerry. That's him up the road. How's it going?
(MALCOLM slumps forward.)
Nice talking to you, too.
(He shakes his head and jogs up to JERRY.)

JERRY

The Good Samaritan, leave it to you.

DAVE

I don't know what he's so bummed out about. He's the only guy who got a job out of the plant closing. They made him the night security guard.
(A sudden and violent realization)
Holy shit!
(He runs to the car, JERRY hard on his heels. THEY pull MALCOM, coughing and sputtering, out and lay him on the ground. DAVE desperately gasps for air after so much exertion, bellowing in pain and exhaustion.)

DAVE

It's MacGregor. MacGregor, open your eyes. Are you all right?

MALCOLM

Leave me alone, you bastard.

DAVE

Who are you calling a bastard? I just saved your life! Okay, you asked for it.
(DAVE picks MALCOLM up by the trousers, hurls him back into the car and slams the door. He leans against the door, drinking in the air, while pointedly ignoring the frantic knocking on the window.)

JERRY

What are you trying to do? Kill him!
DAVE

I'm tired of everyone calling me a bastard.

JERRY

Then stop acting like one. Let him out of there.

(They pull MALCOLM out of the car. JERRY turns off the ignition. They collapse by the side of the road. They are all exhausted. They huff and puff and stare up at the sky.)

MALCOLM

Thanks.

JERRY

Don't mention it. We do that for everyone we see trying to commit suicide.

DAVE

Cigarette?

MALCOLM

No thanks, I'm trying to quit.

JERRY

If you're serious about killing yourself —

MALCOLM

I am!

JERRY

— then you wanna find a nice high bridge, like one of them bungee jumps, only without the bungee bit.

MALCOLM

I'm afraid of heights.

DAVE

Drowning! Now there's a great way to go! Very peaceful, I heard. Fill your pockets with rocks, wade on out into Lake Erie.

MALCOLM

I can't swim.

JERRY

You don't have to swim to drown, you jerk. You're not too bright, are you?

MALCOLM

My mother would agree with you.

JERRY

And you listen to her?
MALCOLM

JERRY

MALCOLM

JERRY

So who's going to take care of her when you're gone?

MALCOLM

I hadn't thought about that.

DAVE

I know! Go stand in the middle of the Thruway and get a friend to run you over really fast.

JERRY

Good thinking, Dave. That should do it.

MALCOLM

I don't have any friends.

(JERRY rolls on top of MALCOLM and pulls his head up by the hair.)

JERRY

Listen, you, we just saved your life, so don't tell us you don't have any friends!

DAVE

(Over him, too)

Me, too! I'd as soon run you over as look at you.

MALCOLM

I'm sorry.

JERRY

What are friends for? Who else is gonna help you kill yourself?
JERRY

LETS FIND A ROCK
I MEAN A BIG-ASS ROCK,
OR MAYBE SOMETHING LIKE A CINDER-BLOCK IS BETTER
I’LL HOIST IT UP
AND DROP IT ON YOUR FACE, MY BUDDY.
JUST BEFORE THE LIGHTS GO OUT,
YOU’LL SEE MY SMILE AND YOU’LL KNOW
YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND.
WITH A ROCK.
WHO CARES.
I MEAN A BIG-ASS ROCK.

DAVE

OR ROPE.
I GOT SOME QUALITY ROPE.
MADE FOR A MAN WHO’S DEVOID OF HOPE, LIKE YOU ARE.
MY BUDDY, MICHAEL.

MALCOLM

Unh, that’s Malcolm.

DAVE

Malcolm. Right, right.
AND I WON’T LEAVE YOU SWINGING THERE,
TWITCHING LIKE A FISH WHILE YOU CLAW THE AIR.
I’LL GRAB YOUR FEET,
AND, PAL O MINE,
I’LL PULL REAL HARD,
AND SNAP YOUR SPINAL CORD.

JERRY

THIS WORLD IS COLD WHEN YOU’RE ALONE
AND THEY IGNORE YOU
BUT DON’T KILL YOURSELF.

JERRY & DAVE

WE’LL DO IT FOR YOU.
YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND.

JERRY

YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND.
DAVE

YOU'VE GOT A FRIEND.

DAVE

asked a guy once if he'd mind putting me in a barrel and sending me over the falls. You know what the son of a bitch said? "Fuck you, asshole."

JERRY

People are pricks. I asked a guy to take his air-compressor and drill me with a six-inch nail right through the eye.

DAVE

What'd he say?

JERRY

I'm low on nails."

DAVE

People are selfish pricks.

JERRY

Another time, now get this, I lay down in front of a steam roller and asked this guy if he could proceed, you know, business as usual, and just squash me like a bug.

DAVE

That's a good way to go, Jer, the ol' bug squash.

MALCOM

You mean you guys think about killing yourselves, too?

JERRY

About once a day.

MALCOM

What stops you?

JERRY

He tells me it would break his heart.

DAVE

(Coolly looking at MALCOM)

We could tie a plastic laundry bag over his head.

JERRY

Naw, that's such a wimp suicide.

MALCOM

I put my finger in a socket once. It hurt real bad but it didn't kill me.
Malcolm, stay out of this.

MALCOLM
I'VE GOT A FRIEND.
LIKE CAROL KING,
OR WAS IT CARLY SIMON USED TO SING.
I ALWAYS GET THOSE TWO CONFUSED.
BUT, ANYWAY,
I TURNED AROUND AND SUDDENLY
I'M NOT ALONE, IT AIN'T JUST ME.
I'M LIKE A PLAYER ON THE TEAM.

I'M PART OF THE GANG
LIKE A MEMBER OF THE CLUB

JERRY

DAVE & JERRY

OOH

AAH

OOH

PLAYER ON OUR TEAM.
PART OF THE GANG.
WELCOME TO THE CLUB.

DAVE

OOH, LET'S GET A CLUB.

JERRY

I LIKE THE BIG-ASS ROCK.

DAVE

ONE GOOD SWING AND I'LL CLEAN HIS CLOCK FOREVER —

JERRY

LET GRAVITY DO THE WORK.

DAVE

It's a mans way to die, Mikey.

JERRY

MALCOLM

I GOT FRIENDS!

OOH

I GOT FRIENDS!

OOH

DAVE & JERRY

FRIENDS WHO WILL LOVE YOU
LIKE A MANIAC
AND LEAD YOU LIKE A LAMB
TO THE RAILROAD TRACK
AND TIE YOU DOWN

OR TICKLE YOUR WRIST
WITH A SINGLE-EDGE RAZOR
JERRY & DAVE

OR BUY YOU A BEER WITH A DRAINO CHASER
OR DUMP YOU IN THE RIVER WITH A ROCK.

MALCOLM

A BIG ASS ROCK!

(JERRY is trying to pick up a big rock.)

JERRY

Here's a nice one right over here.

DAVE

Can I give you a hand with that? It looks heavy?

JERRY

No, Dave.

IT AIN'T HEAVY ... HE'S MY FRIEND!

DAVE

Come on, group hug!

(They both hug MALCOLM.)

JERRY

I've been thinking, Malcolm: a body like yours must drive the ladies crazy.

DAVE

Oh God ... here we go again.

MALCOLM

Really? My mother says I'm pigeon-chested.

JERRY

And I bet you move like a bat out of hell, too.

MALCOLM

I've only danced with my Mom. When she's well, she likes to dance.

JERRY

You know what a pelvic thrust is, Malcolm?

DAVE

Don't listen to him, buddy! He'll have you buck naked in no time.

JERRY

It's as easy as falling off a log.

(MALCOLM imitates the movement.)

Yeah, okay. You're hired.
(MALCOLM, aglow with the realization that he has found two men who might actually become real friends, works on his pelvic thrust. A lifetime of loneliness is being released. He is on another "plane" from JERRY and DAVE. He doesn’t hear the following.)

DAVE

What do you want him for? His mother is right. He is pigeon-chested and he’s suicidal.

MALCOLM

I’VE GOT FRIENDS

JERRY

He’s the night security guard at the plant. We’ll have a place to practice.

DAVE

Quit saying "we," will you?

JERRY

Besides, it’ll be good what-do-you-call-it for him? Therapy!

MALCOLM

I’VE GOT FRIENDS

DAVE

Oh, sure.

MALCOLM

I’VE GOT FRIENDS

JERRY

Much better, Malcolm! You’re a natural. Now don’t ask too many questions. Remember, tomorrow night, eight o’clock sharp, practice at the plant.

MALCOLM

I’m not supposed to let anyone in there.

JERRY

Malcolm, were friends. Friends don’t say no to friends.

DAVE

McGregor, you’re gonna wish I’d left you in that car.

(He moves away, shaking his head.)

JERRY

Eight o’clock. Don’t be late.
MALCOLM

can't be late. I'm the night guard.

(JERRY high-fives him. MALCOLM is ecstatic. He fairly skips home.)

I'VE GOT A FRIEND
OOH, I'VE GOT —

TRANSITION

His buoyant spirits are instantly deflated by what awaits him: his old mother, MOLLY, who sits confined to a wheelchair she is painfully struggling to get out of.)

MALCOLM

What are you doing?

MOLLY

(Waving him away)

I can manage. I don't need you to get up to my own bed.

MALCOLM

I'm sorry. I lost track of time.

MOLLY

What were you doing?

MALCOLM

Just hanging out, with some friends.

MOLLY

You don't have any friends, Malcolm.

MALCOLM

I do now.

MOLLY

Well don't let me get in the way.

MALCOLM

It won't happen again.

(Silence. Each understands the other.)

MOLLY

I thought you'd gone.

(MALCOLM shakes his head.)

MOLLY

You going to leave me here all day?

(He picks her up and carries her in his arms.)
MALCOLM

It's okay now.

MOLLY

I hope they're nice boys, Malcolm.

TRANSITION

(At once, ballroom music is heard. His wife, VICKI NICHOLS, dances into view. JERRY, DAVE, MALCOLM and NATHAN enter and watch from the sidelines.)

DANCE INSTRUCTOR

Cha-cha time, Mr. And Mrs. Nichols. Feel that Latin beat!

JERRY

If that's dancing, I'd rather not. They'd laugh us off the stage if we pulled that. Can't you just see us, Dave?

NATHAN

It's a dance school and you said you were looking for a teacher.

JERRY

Thanks, Nath, but it's just not the sort of dancing we need. This is more for a cruise ship. Let's go.

DAVE

Jer, wait, look at those two! They're terrific.

JERRY

(Watching HAROLD and VICKI a beat)

Distinct possibilities.

(HAROLD has VICKI in an impressive dip. When he lets her up, he comes face to face with JERRY and the others. It is hard to say who is more startled at the mutual recognition: HAROLD or JERRY. Nonetheless, HAROLD nearly drops VICKI at the sight of his former nemesis.)

JERRY

Oh no, Harold the Hun!

VICKI

Harold, what's the matter? You look like you've seen a ghost.

MALCOLM

Hi, Mr. Nichols, remember us?

JERRY

What are you doing?
MALCOLM

That's Mr. Nichols, we know him.

JERRY

Of course we know him. That's the SOB who cost-efficiencied us right out of our jobs.

VICKI

Who are they, Harold?

DAVE

He lost his, too.

JERRY

Serves him right, the bastard. Let's get out of here!

HAROLD

Just some rollers from the plant. One of them is a real troublemaker. Come on, let's dance.

VICKI

Wait! Maybe something's wrong, Harold.

HAROLD

(But she is already going over to the men.)

Vicki!

VICKI

Hello, I'm Vicki Nichols, Mr. Nichols' wife. Is everything all right at the plant?

JERRY

What plant?

HAROLD

I'm sure things at the plant are fine, Vicki.

(Between clenched teeth)

She doesn't know. She doesn't know.

JERRY

What do you mean she doesn't know?

HAROLD

That I was let go, too. You gotta cover for me, please.

JERRY

It's not about the plant, Mrs. Nichols. This is more of a social visit.

VICKI

That's a relief. You caught us brushing up our Latin dancing before Harold takes me to Puerto Rico next month.
VICKI

Have you been? Daiquiris to die for. Of course, Bali is our dream destination. See Bali and die, n’est-ce pas?

DAVE

That’s what I always say.

VICKI

With jobs like yours you have to travel. Harold comes home beat, the weight of the world on his shoulders, and all he thinks of is where to take me next. You know him as Mr. Nichols, supervisor. I know him as Harold, the perfect husband.

HAROLD

Vicki!

VICKI

I love to make him blush. Then don’t listen, Harold.

YOU GOTTA LOVE THAT MAN
HE’S MY PERSONAL ANGEL
I’VE ALWAYS WANTED THE KIND OF LIFE
THAT I’VE BEEN HAVING AS HAROLD’S WIFE.
WHAT A CATCH I HAVE CAUGHT.
HE WOULD BUY ME THE MOON
IF THE MOON COULD BE BOUGHT.
I’M TELLING YOU
YOU GOTTA LOVE THAT MAN.

JERRY

Why can’t you tell her?

HAROLD

She adores me. How do you break the heart of someone you love?

VICKI

I REALLY LOVE THAT MAN
HE LIKES ME DRESSED TO THE NINES.
I SAY TWO WORDS AND THEN TADA
THERE’S ME COMPLETELY IN PRADA.
AND I’VE GOT THE BOOTS
THAT GO WITH THE BELT THAT GOES
WITH THE BAG
THAT GOES MY WONDERFUL LIFE WITH HAROLD.
YOU GOTTA LOVE THAT MAN.
(VICKI)

Harold told me you boys are rollers at the mill. That's wonderful. Of course I still don't know what rollers do. I hardly know what Harold does. It's all steel to me.

HAROLD

Look at her. She's a piece of Dresden china. She'd break into a million pieces.

VICKI

GOD, I LOVE THAT MAN.

BUT LATELY HE'S BEEN WORKING TOO HARD.

I KEEP TELLING HIM HOW WE SHOULD TAKE A FEW WEEKS IN MAUI.

AND WELL FEEL THE BREEZE AND SAMPLE THE POI.

AND GO SEE DON HO AND I'LL SAY.

OH BOY, HOW I LOVE YOU, HAROLD.

I HIT THE JACKPOT WITH HARRY.

'HE'S A GEM, HE'S A BEAUT.

HE CUTE IN A SUIT AND HE LOVES ME TO BOOT.

I'M TELLING YOU —

VICKI

YOU GOTTA LOVE THAT MAN.

LOVE THAT MAN.

I LOVE THAT MAN.

I LOVE THAT MAN.

DAVE & MALCOLM

LOVE THAT MAN.

GOTTA LOVE THAT MAN.

YOU REALLY GOTTA LOVE THAT MAN.

[Music: Dance Hall Underscore #1]

Orchestra

JERRY

Malcolm, dance with Mrs. Nichols while we have a word with Mr. Nichols.

MALCOLM

I only know how to follow, Mrs. Nichols.

VICKI

(Always ready for a good time)

That's all right, Malcolm, I only know how to lead.

(NATHAN and VICKI will continue to dance back and forth during the following.)

HAROLD

What is this all about? I know you don't like me but I hope you'll consider my wife's feelings.

JERRY

We need your help, Mr. Nichols.
HAROLD
I'm sorry but at this point in my life I'm trying to help myself. It's sink or swim time and I'm drowning. It's every man for himself.

JERRY
We want to learn to dance. We need a teacher.

HAROLD
Dance? Wouldn't you be better off looking for a job like I am?

JERRY
This is a job, sort of. We're gonna strip. We want you to teach us.

HAROLD
Strip? Like a Chippendale's thing?

JERRY
More like a Buffalo version. More realistic, more ... masculine! Over at Tony Giordano's place, we figure we can make 50 thou. One night only.

HAROLD
But you can't dance.

JERRY
That's where you come in.

HAROLD
Now I've heard everything!

JERRY
What's so funny?

HAROLD
I can just see you, the Three Stooges, prancing around Buffalo with your willies out.
What are you gonna call yourselves? The Dancing Dicks? Peanut size, I'm sure.
Bring your own telescope.

JERRY
I knew you wouldn't help us. We'll do it without you.

HAROLD
No, you won't. You won't do it at all!

JERRY
Why not, Mr. Nichols? Just why the hell not?

HAROLD
I'll tell you, Lukowski. 'Cause you're too thin, he's too fat, he's too dumb and you're all too ugly.
THE FULL MONTY

JERRY

(Calling to VICKI)
Mrs. Nichols — !

HAROLD

Jo! It'll kill her. Who am I kidding? It'll kill me.
(He starts to break down.)

JERRY

(Unprepared for this)

Hey!

HAROLD

You don’t know what it’s like, what I’m going through. I was somebody before this happened.

JERRY

(Gently)

We know, Mr. Nichols. So were we.

HAROLD

I have an MBA from the Wharton School of Business. I can’t take the first thing that comes along. But you! You’re kids. You think it’s all a game. I can’t run out and steal a car like you, Lukowski, and go to jail. I’ve got a standard of living. Responsibilities.

DAVE

So do we. Tell him about Nath.

(To HAROLD)

Mr. Nichols, Jerry'll lose joint custody of his son if he doesn’t come up with his share of money. You don’t have kids. The way you love your missus is how Jerry loves Nath, maybe only even more.

JERRY

Why’d you have to go telling him that? He doesn’t care.

HAROLD

Fifty thousand, you said?

JERRY

(Seizing the opportunity)

Fifty thou, easy.
HAROLD

(Waverine)
It's not my kind of dancing. It's just ass-wiggling. Anybody can...
(He gives his version of a pelvic thrust.)

JERRY

(Pouncing)
If it was just ass-wiggling we wouldn't need your help.

HAROLD

What if someone finds out? I've got a reputation to protect.

JERRY

You've also got a stack of bills and a wife who likes to go places, Harold.

HAROLD

Harold?

JERRY

(Blithely)
That's all right, you can call me Jerry.

HAROLD

I'm a son of a bitch to take orders from.

JERRY

We know that. You should have heard some of the names we had for you.

DAVE

Horrible Harold. Harold Hitler.

JERRY

Not now, Dave. Now how many other guys you figure we need to put on a good show?

HAROLD

Minimum six, unless you want us looking at your skinny legs all night.

(Other MEN are dancing by with their partners. HAROLD is already sizing them for their potential as performers.)

HAROLD

There's a possibility. Ask him if wants to strip.

JERRY

You ask him.
HAROLD
That's what producers do, isn't it? Ask people to take their clothes off.

JERRY
Not men!

HAROLD
It's very simple. You go up to him and say, "Excuse me, you're a good-looking man. My friends and I are putting on a show and wonder how you'd feel about dropping your trousers for us?" There's nothing to it.

(They all watch the man dancing. A YOUNG WOMAN comes up to JERRY who for once does not perk up at the sight and sound of an attractive woman.)

YOUNG WOMAN
You wanna dance?

JERRY
Not now, sweetheart. I'm busy.

(To the others)
Do we like the ass on that guy.

HAROLD
I've seen better. You can't rush this.

(Another YOUNG MAN dances by with his partner.)

DAVE
Jeez, look, a possible nine.

JERRY
Hell, Dave, that guys a ten!

(He turns. YOUNG WOMAN does a take and leaves.)

TRANSITION
(As the dancers swirl away, NATHAN is seen handing out flyers. We also see a hand-lettered poster. We can make out one word in big letters: AUDITIONS.)

WOMAN
Look, Betty. Tryouts for male strippers.

BETTY
At least it's not another production of THE VELVETEEN RABBIT.

WOMAN
Buffalo. We gave the world Buffalo wings. Now we gonna give em Buffalo wieners. This I gotta see.

(Two MEN are reading NATHAN'S flyers.)
MAN
Male Strippers. Tryouts tonight. No experience necessary. They gotta be kidding.

OTHER MAN
I’d pay a good fifty to see you wiggling your wick, Jackson.
(To NATHAN)
Does your father know what you’re doing, kid?

NATHAN
Yeah! He organized it. You coming to tryouts?

MAN
Get outta here!

OTHER MAN
What is Buffalo coming to?

MAN
Desperate times take desperate measures.

TRANSITION
(We are in the abandoned factory’s security area, MALCOLM’s domain. Auditions are in progress. JERRY, DAVE, MALCOLM, HAROLD and NATHAN are sitting behind a long table. Waiting patiently at a battered upright piano, wreathed in smoke from the cigarette that is always in her mouth, is JEANETTE BURMEISTER. A MAN has just finished. From their expressions, he has made little impression.)

JERRY
(Referring to an index card)
Thank you, Mr. ...

MAN
You can call me Marty.

JERRY
Thank you, Marty.

MAN
I also do this thing with a bullwhip. You know, crack it.

HAROLD
Thank you. We’ll be in touch.

MAN
I guess that’s a “no”? Thank you.

(MAN trudges off. It’s a tragic, hopeless exit.)
JERRY
I feel terrible. He’s got four kids. Couldn’t he — ?

HAROLD
No! There’s got to be a modicum of talent, Jerry.

DAVE
Why don’t we ask the piano player?

JERRY
What did you think, Jeanette?

JEANETTE
You talking to me?

JERRY
What did you think of him?

JEANETTE
No sense of rhythm, sings flat and a bad toupee. Other than that, I’d grab him.

JERRY
We’re running out of possibilities.

JEANETTE
Don’t worry. When the right guy walks through that door, you’ll know it. He’ll glimmer. He’ll light up the room. I’ve seen it happen a thousand times. You audition for days, they’re all dogs, you’re ready to slit your wrists, and in walks Barbra Streisand!

HAROLD
Who is this person?

JERRY
She just showed up, piano and all.

JEANETTE
Besides, you’re offering these guys more than a job. You’re offering them hope. I’ll tell you this: my heart beat a little faster when I heard about this gig. I said to my husband, Lou, Lou Feltzer, (he had a minor hit with Milkman’s Serenade on Decca in 1947 — if you listen close you can hear me tickling the ivories on the third chorus), I said, Lou, wake up! I’m tired of sitting and rocking, aren’t you? We may be retired and living in Buffalo (which is probably an oxymoron) but I haven’t milked my last cow yet, some boys from the old mill are putting on a show. Send me my mail there.

(The MEN just look at her.)

All right, who’s next? I’m ready to rock and roll!

(Another MAN enters. It’s REG WILLOUGHBY.)
Hi, guys, remember me?
(General greetings)

REG

I thought I’d give it a go. It said amateur. You can’t be any more amateur than this.
Hit it!

JEANETTE

Hit what, sweetheart?

REG

Do you know any HEARTBREAK HOTEL?

JEANETTE

Honey, I wrote it! Do me a favor, try to keep up.

(She bangs out a “strip” version of one of Elvis’ biggest hits. REG begins to strip. He undresses about as unerotically as most men undress for bed. The gang watches, open-mouthed. Even JEANETTE stops playing in disbelief. REG gets his trousers halfway down before coming to a halt. Sadly, he shakes his head and pulls them up again.)

REG

Sorry, I … Sorry. Thought I’d give it a try. Things being a bit desperate. I don’t have to tell you how it is. Three boys to feed and I can’t even take my clothes off properly.
(He’s on the edge.)

JERRY

It’s okay, Reg, no problem. You want a beer?

REG

No, thanks, Jerry. I got the kids outside.

JERRY

Bring ‘em in.

REG

This is no place for kids. Thanks.

HAROLD

Thank you, Mr. Willoughby.
(He goes. Long, depressed silence.)

JEANETTE

Why do the really bad ones always have kids? If you want to be in show business, you should be spayed first.
JERRY

didn't —

HAROLD

You heard the lady. She said a glimmer, Jerry!

(HORSE enters. He seems very old and frail for the assignment.)

HORSE

ello.

HAROLD

t's too old.

JERRY

(Ignoring this, looking at HORSE's card.)

our name is Mr. Horse.

HORSE

o, just Horse.

JERRY

ou want to tell us something about yourself, Horse?

HORSE

hat do you want to know? I'm out of work. They let me go at McDonald's. Said I
asn't cheerful enough. Scaring the customers. Since my wife passed, I've been
ving with my aunt. She's got leukemia. Stuff like that?

JERRY

hat will be fine. Horse, just let my colleagues on the panel and I ... Jeanette!

JEANETTE

is is the part where they talk about you and you have to pretend you don't hear.
remember you at McDonald's. I was waitressing at the IHOP across the street.

(HORSE talks to JEANETTE while others confer in whispers.)

JERRY

ow this is more like it.

DAVE

'n old man?

JERRY

o, dolt, a black man. They're every woman's fantasy. Ask him why he's called
orse.

DAVE

ou ask him. It's not 'cause he runs the Kentucky Derby.
HAROLD

What's the use of a big bundle if you need a walker to carry it around. He must be 50 if he's a day.

JERRY

So, Horse, what, uh, can you do?

HORSE

Well there's The Bump, the Stomp, the Twist. My break-dancing days are probably over but there's always the Funky Chicken.

JERRY

There you go, Horse. One Funky Chicken, Jeanette.

JEANETTE

To stay or to go?

HORSE

It's been a while, remember. And I've got this dicey hip.

JEANETTE

Tally Ho, Horse. Let's blow their minds.

(JEANETTE begins to play. Almost at once, the orchestra will cut in. This will always be true when JEANETTE plays. HORSE begins to dance, painfully, slowly at first. The Gang can barely conceal their disappointment and irritation. Another waste of time! But then HORSE lets the music flow through his bones, old limbs are remembering old sequences, and before you know it, he is grooving, spinning, twisting and funkng that chicken like there is no tomorrow.)

#7 - Big Black Man  

HORSE

WHEN I WAS JUST A LITTLE NIPPER DADDY TOLD ME SON, THAT THING THERE UNDERNEATH YOUR ZIPPER CAN BE LOTS OF FUN WHEN YOU GET A LITTLE OLDER, YOU'LL UNDERSTAND THAT EVERY WOMAN IN THE WORLD LOVES A BIG BLACK MAN. NOW I AIN'T ELITE, I AIN'T NO MAN OF MEANS, BUT I GOT MEAN FEET AND MY DADDYS GENES. YOU JUST MEET ME ONCE AND YOU'LL UNDERSTAND THERE AIN'T NOTHING IN THE WORLD LIKE A BIG BLACK MAN. CAUSE I'M BIG AND I'M PROUD, SINGING IT LOUD. DANCING IT SINCE THE DAY I WAS BORN WHO GOT THE TOOLS, WHO BREAKS THE RULES.
GIT BACK AND LET A MAN DO THE POPCORN.
I'M WHAT YOUR SISTER AND YOUR MOMMA'S
ALWAYS THINKING OF,
THEY PUT MY PICTURE ON THE COVER
OF THE BOOK OF LOVE.
NEVER NEED A LINE,
I DON'T NEED NO PLAN,
CAUSE THERE AIN'T NOTHIN' IN THE WORLD LIKE A –
HERE I GO,

Now hit me!
Hit me twice!
Hit me three times!

I DO THE MONKEY,
THE MASHED POTATOES.
I DO THE JERK. OW!
NOW WATCH ME WORK.

(He dances.)

YOU CAN LOOK UP AND DOWN,
ALL OVER TOWN,
ASK ANYBODY,
ASK ALL AROUND,
WHO KNOWS THE GROOVES,
WHO BUSTA MOVES,
I GOT THE ... UH
AND THE ...
AND THE ...

HORSE & JERRY
I'M/HE'S WHAT YOUR SISTER AND YOUR MOTHERS
ALWAYS THINKING OF,
I/HE TAKE(S) UP EIGHT WHOLE CHAPTERS IN THE BOOK OF LOVE.
IT'S A LONG, LOW LOAD WITH A DEEP, DARK TAN.
THERE AIN'T NOTHING IN THE WORLD LIKE A BIG BLACK MAN.

HORSE

Sing!

HORSE & JERRY
A BIG BLACK MAN.

HORSE

(To DAVE)
Help me out big guy.
HORSE & DAVE
A BIG BLACK MAN.

HORSE

(To Malcolm)
Pretty boy, your turn.

HORSE AND MALCOM
A BIG BLACK MAN.

HORSE

(To Harold)
What you got, Mr. Four Eyes?

HAROLD
GOTTA LOVE A BIG BLACK MAN,
GOTTA LOVE A BIG BLACK MAN,
GOTTA LOVE A BIG BLACK MAN,

A BIG BLACK MAN.

JERRY, DAVE & MALCOM
A BIG BLACK MAN,
A BIG BLACK MAN,
A BIG BLACK MAN,

ALL

JERRY
You’re hired.

HORSE

AW!

#7a - Big Black Man Tag

ETHAN
Hi, I’m Ethan Girard. Some of you look familiar from the plant. I guess things are tough for all of us.

HAROLD
(Whispered, behind the newspaper)
I’ve seen him before. He plastered our bathroom. He knows me. Get rid of him, he’ll blow my cover.

JERRY
Keep your head down, you’ll be fine. What are you going to do for us, Mr. Girard?

ETHAN
It’s Ethan, please. I’ve always wanted to be a dancer but I couldn’t dance. My favorite movie is SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN. Donald O’Connor does that running up the wall thing, which isn’t really dancing, which is why I thought maybe I could do it.
JERRY

What running up the wall thing?

ETHAN

In Donald O'Connor, you're you. Watch. Here goes nothing.

(He runs towards the proscenium and manages to get two feet on the wall for a brief moment before crashing heavily to the floor.)

JEANETTE

That's a show-stopper.

MALCOLM

Are you all right?

ETHAN

(Cheerfully, getting back on his feet)

I didn't get enough speed. Let me try again. I know I can do it. I'll yell when I am ready.

(This time he goes off-stage.)

MALCOLM

Hey, has anybody seen Davie today?

JERRY

His wife is on him to take one of those security jobs at Wal-Mart. I wouldn't be surprised if he went to those interviews they're having.

ETHAN

(Off)

I'm ready!

(This time ETHAN streaks across the stage at great speed and vanishes behind the opposite proscenium. There is a great crash from offstage. Malcolm hurries off.)

JEANETTE

Anybody gonna call 911?

(Malcolm brings ETHAN back on.)

ETHAN

It's better in the movie but I thing I can nail it next time.

JERRY

That's fine, Ethan.

ETHAN

I can do it at home. These are funny walls.
JERRY
That won’t be necessary. So. You don’t sing.

ETHAN
(Always cheerful)
No.

JERRY
You don’t dance.

ETHAN
No.

JERRY
I hope you don’t take this the wrong way but, what the hell do you do.

ETHAN
Well, I thought maybe this.

(He pulls the belt out of his trousers and pulls them down in one movement. The faces on the gang — a mixture of awe, shock and respect — tell us what ETHAN’S unique talent is/are.)

JEANETTE
Gentlemen, put on your sunglasses. We suddenly have a lot of glimmer.

HAROLD
(Lowering his newspaper)
Jesus, Mary and Joseph!

ETHAN
Oh hello, Mr. Nichols, I didn’t see you there. I plastered his bathroom.

HAROLD
Hello, Ethan.

(NATHAN, too, is transfixed. JERRY suddenly remembers his son is there.)

JERRY
Nathan! Close your eyes!

(He puts his hand over NATHAN’S eyes.)

ETHAN
Is there anything else you want to see?

MEN
No!!

TRANSITION
(Lights come up on DAVE, in his underwear, sitting on the edge of his bed.)

**DAVE**

LOOK AT YOU. YOU'RE LYING THERE.
I FEEL YOUR MILKY SKIN, CARESS YOUR SILKY HAIR.
FOR ALL THESE YEARS YOU'VE BEEN WITH ME,
I TILT MY CHIN AND WHAT I SEE IS ONLY YOU,
NOT FEET OR KNEES.
YOU GRUMBLE AND I STUMBLE TOWARDS THE MUNSTER CHEESE.
I'M IN YOUR SPELL, A CHUBBY FOOL, AND ANYONE CAN TELL
YOU RULE MY WORLD — MY WORLD —
NO MATTER WHAT YOU DO,
YOU RULE MY WORLD.

**GEORGIE**

What's the matter, Dave?

**DAVE**

I can't sleep.

**GEORGIE**

Come to think of it, neither can I, Big Man.

(She runs a finger across his bare shoulders.)

**DAVE**

Don't. I'm beat.

(Attempt at a joke)

You have no idea how exhausting unemployment is.

**GEORGIE**

You'll find work. They're still hiring at Wal-Mart. Security guards, stock boys,
Cashiers even.

**DAVE**

It's woman's work.

**GEORGIE**

Well, whatever makes you happy, David.

(GEORGIE, pained, removes her arm, turns away from DAVE. Lights come up on
HAROLD and VICKI in bed.)
VICKI

Guess what I'm gonna dream about? Those two weeks in Puerto Rico you promised me. Good night, Harold.

HAROLD

LOOK AT YOU. MY LIFE, MY DREAM.
MY LADY WITH THE EIGHTY DOLLAR SLUMBER CREAM.
THE HUNDRED DOLLAR HAIRCUTS
THE NOVELTY APPLIANCES WE NEVER USE.
AND ALL THOSE SHOES YOU BOUGHT
FOR WHEN WE GO ON THE ALASKAN CRUISE.
MY BOAT IS SINKING, I DON'T CARE,
YOU'RE EVERYTHING I WANT,
YOU RULE MY WORLD — MY WORLD —
YOU'RE EVERYTHING I NEED

DAVE

ANYWHERE YOU GO I'LL FOLLOW.

HAROLD

ANYWHERE I'LL FOLLOW YOU.

DAVE

ANYTHING YOU WANT, I'LL GIVE YOU.

HAROLD

ANYTHING AT ALL.

HAROLD & DAVE

ANYTIME YOU FEEL HOLLOW, DON'T WORRY.

DAVE

I'LL SWALLOW IT WHOLE.

HAROLD

I'LL MAKE YOU WHOLE.
LOOK AT ME.

DAVE

JUST TAKE A LOOK AT ME.

HAROLD

AND HOLD ME HARD.

DAVE

YOU NEVER LEAVE MY SIDE.
HAROLD
A MOMENT PLEASE, BEFORE THEY SEIZE THE VISA CARD!

DAVE
WHY CAN'T I LET YOU GO?

HAROLD
CAUSE I'D DO ANYTHING TO KEEP YOU.

DAVE
WHY CAN'T I JUST LOSE?

HAROLD & DAVE
YOU RULE MY WORLD, MY WORLD.

DAVE
THOUGH I'M UNEMPLOYED,

HAROLD
A TAD DEPRESSED,

DAVE
I'M OVERWEIGHT,

HAROLD
I'M OVERDRESSED,

HAROLD & DAVE
THERE'S NOTHING I CAN DO, YOU RULE MY WORLD.

DAVE
THERE'S NOTHING I CAN DO.

TRANSITION
(We are back at the mill. JERRY is practicing some strip movements. NATHAN is watching him.)

JERRY
What are you looking at? The guys are gonna be here any minute. It's our first rehearsal. I wanna look good. Now, is it better when I do this? Or when I do this?

NATHAN

It better if you just don't.
JERRY
Hey, c'mon, Nath, if I'm gonna pull this off, I need all the confidence I can get.
In two weeks I'm going to be standing in front of a thousand women without my
clothes on. Should I go to a gym?

NATHAN
I don't know. Ask Estelle.

JERRY
What is that supposed to mean?

NATHAN
She's the expert. "Oooo! Aaaahh! Do it Jerry."

JERRY
All right, that's it, no more sleep-overs.

NATHAN
Who for? Me or Estelle?

JERRY
Both of you! I'm not doing this for a laugh, you know. I'm doing this for you, for
your fucking maintenance.

NATHAN
I gotta go.
(NATHAN starts off.)

JERRY
I didn't mean it like that, Nath, you know I didn't mean it like that. So you and me
can keep seeing each other. They want to take you away from me. It's not gonna
happen. I told Teddy "Don't hold your breath." He's my kid and I'm gonna keep
him.

NATHAN
Teddy's okay.

JERRY
You like him?

NATHAN
Yeah, and he's nice to mom.

JERRY
You know he wants to marry her?

NATHAN
I told her she should.
JERRY

What did she say?

NATHAN

She said she was thinking about it. I gotta go. Teddy bought hockey tickets.

JERRY

(He has trouble saying this.)

I like you. You’re a great kid. Hell, I love you. You’re my son and I’m not going to lose you.

(Hell say it. What the hell?)

I think you’re supposed to say something back, Nath.

(He cuffs NATHAN gently on the shoulder. NATHAN cuffs him back. JERRY returns it a bit harder and NATHAN really lets him have it on the shoulder. JERRY gathers him into a tight hug.)

NATHAN

I love you, too, but it’s gonna be a really great game. Have a good rehearsal.

(He goes as DAVE enters.)

JERRY

Twelve years old going on forty.

DAVE

(Meaning JERRY)

Thirty-two going on ten.

JERRY

I still need a sixth man, Dave.

DAVE

A fat bastard like me? No way, Jer. Besides, I told Georgie I’d check out this security job at the mall.

JERRY

Those Chippendales aren’t checking anything out. Raking it in, they are. Fifty thousand dollars!

DAVE

God, what I couldn’t do with that kind of money. Season tickets for The Bills and something nice for Georgie.

JERRY

Yeah, a new vacuum cleaner.
DAVE

No. But a new roof.

JERRY

What's stopping you.

DAVE

Common sense.

JERRY

When have we ever listened to common sense? Think of Georgie's face when she sees you up there on that stage with the music and the lights and all those women screaming for you and you looking like ...

DAVE

Refrigerator Perry.

JERRY

No! There you go again, negative! Like, like John Travolta.

DAVE

Really? John Travolta? Georgie loves John Travolta. I could really be like that?

JERRY

With the right light and moves, you're gonna be better than John Travolta.

DAVE

Fuck it, I'm in. Eat your hearts out, ladies!

JERRY

We got our sixth man, fellas!

(All the gang, 6 strong now with the addition of ETHAN, MALCOLM, HAROLD and HORSE, are arriving and making ready to rehearse. JEANETTE busies herself at the piano.)

JEANETTE

Take a deep breath. The smell of fear. There's nothing like the first day of rehearsals.

HAROLD

Who's going to be keeping that one on a leash?

MALCOLM

She's the only pro here, Harold.

JEANETTE

Nobody try any funny stuff and we'll get along fine. Arthur Godfrey came on to me once and almost did not live to tell the tale.

HAROLD

Let's get to work.
(The men are all lined up now — a scruffy, disparate lot. HAROLD has his work cut out for him.)

HAROLD

All right. Now. So. Let's start at the very beginning.

ETHAN & MALCOLM

"A very good place to start."

(ETHAN and MALCOLM, startled, look at each other.)

ETHAN

THE SOUND OF MUSIC?

MALCOLM

It's my favorite movie.

ETHAN

Mine, too. I've seen about two hundred times.

MALCOLM

Try three!

HAROLD

Gentlemen! And ... ! [Starting with our right foot, five, six, follow me.]

(He nods to JEANETTE, who pounds out a rhythmic accompaniment on her old piano.)

(HAROLD)

Seven, eight! Right and right. Left and left.

(HAROLD steps out. The other men just look at him.)

Gentlemen, you gotta work with me. Again! Horse, I need you to anchor me down at the end. [Jeanette], From the top. Just listen to the music. Let your body do the rest.

Think of SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER.

(MALCOLM has struck that movie's iconic pose.)

Forget SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER. Just be yourselves. [Five, six, seven, eight, right and right, left and left. No, I need you to step forward and you to go back. Horse you're killing me.]

(JEANETTE starts to play. The men's new enthusiasm does not translate itself into anything resembling a coherent line of Chippendale dancers.)

HAROLD

No, no, no. You stay put. And you come forward. Again. Stop!

MALCOLM

Sorry.
HAROLD
Jesus, you don’t have to be Einstein to remember these steps. I’ve seen you guys play basketball. You remember those plays.

DAVE
Those aren’t real plays; we’re just having fun.

MALCOLM
Basketball’s natural. This stuff is weird

ETHAN
When you’re shooting hoops, who’s listening to music. You just move where you gotta move.

JEANETTE
I can’t play any slower.

HAROLD
This is a disaster.

JERRY

(The other men, except for HAROLD, instantly know what he’s talking about.)

ETHAN, HORSE, MALCOLM, & DAVE
Fake, spin, shoot.

#9 - Michael Jordan’s Ball  Jerry, Horse, Ethan, Malcolm, Dave, Harold

JERRY
WHEN MICHAEL’S GOT THE BASKETBALL
IT’S MICHAEL’S HOUSE FROM WALL TO WALL.
YOU HEAR THAT NAME, IT’S DIFF’RENT GAME
WHEN IT’S MICHAEL JORDAN’S BALL.
WHEN IT’S MICHAEL’S BALL,
YOU’RE DEAD, YOU’RE THROUGH,
CAUSE MICHAEL TAKES THE GAME TO YOU.
HE’S IN YOUR FACE, YOU LOST THE RACE
IT’S MICHAEL JORDAN’S BALL.
THE FAKE, THE SPIN, THE DRIVE
AND THEN HE’S IN THE PAINT.
THE PUMP, THE JUMP, AND HE’S UP IN THE AIR
LIKE A GOD DAMN SAINT!
WHEN MICHAEL BOLTS AND HE PENETRATES
YOU FEEL THE VOLTS HE GENERATES.
HE’S SLICK AS SOAP, HE’S KING, HE’S POPE,
(JERRY)

Michael friggin' Jordan!

JERRY & MEN

YOU FAKE, YOU SPIN, YOU DRIVE,
AND THEN YOU'RE IN THE PAINT.
YOU PUMP, JUMP,
AND YOU'RE UP THERE! YOU'RE UP THERE!
YOU'RE UP THERE! YOU'RE UP THERE!
YOU'RE UP THERE! YOU'RE UP THERE!
YOU'RE UP THERE! YOU'RE UP THERE!
AND YOU'RE THROUGH THE ROOF,
YOU'RE IN THE ZONE
TWO HUNDRED PROOF TESTOSTERONE.
YOU'RE BAD, YOU'RE HOT, YOU'RE ALMOST GOD!

JERRY

YOU'RE MICHAEL JORDAN!

I'M MICHAEL

HORSE

I'M MICHAEL

ETHAN

I'M MICHAEL

MALCOLM

I'M MICHAEL

HAROLD

I'M MICHAEL

DAVE

I'M MICHAEL

JERRY, MALCOLM & DAVE

4 MICHAEL. (Repeats)

HAROLD, HORSE & ETHAN

MICHAEL JORDAN. (Repeats)

DAVE

 Lets get ready to rumba!!

(Lots of high-fives. We've come a very long way in a very few minutes.)

(JEANETTE pounds it out. The men take a tentative step. The curtain is falling.)

END OF ACT ONE.
ACT TWO

The factory. One week later. Gloom and despair. The men look utterly defeated. You could cut the sense of defeat in the room with a knife. They have just finished an especially bad rehearsal. JEANETTE picks out a mournful blues on her piano. No one pays it much attention. Nor do they seem to notice ETHAN who is determined to do his Donald O’Connor thing. He hurls himself at the wall with a fury and determination that are cheerful and demonic at one and the same time.)

JEANETTE

That guy with the bullwhip is starting to look good to me. Once more from the top, Harold? I didn’t think so.

ETHAN

Harold, I think I’ve got it this time.

JERRY

They laughed at Columbus. They laughed at the Wright Brothers.

HORSE

And now they’re gonna be laughing at us.

JERRY

We just need more practice. It’s only been a week.

HAROLD

It’s my fault, boys.

DAVE

It’s nobody’s fault.

HAROLD

I’ve let you down. I’m not a teacher. I can’t even get you in a fucking straight line. Sorry, Jeanette.

JEANETTE

For what?

HAROLD

Skip it.

JEANETTE

Anybody want a hit? No? Jesus, this is like working with Lawrence Welk.

ETHAN

Are you watching?

(He hurls himself at the wall. This time he doesn’t get up.)
gotta love that kid.

Jeanette's Showbiz Number

Jeanette, Dave, Horse, Harold, Malcolm, Ethan

(JEANETTE)

THIS GIG'S AN ECHO OF THAT TIME WITH BUDDY GRECO
WHEN WE DID THE DESERT INN IN FIFTY-NINE.
THE DANCING GIRLS WERE KLUNKY,
THE DRUMMER WAS A JUNKIE,
BUT WE PULLED THE ACT TOGETHER,
AND WE KILLED 'EM EVERY TIME.
THAT HAVING BEEN SAID, FRANKLY,
I THINK THAT THINGS ARE WORSE HERE.

(ETHAN crashes to the floor again.)

THAT GUY AND HIS HEAD ARE GONNA
NEED SOME KIND OF NURSE HERE.
IT'S LIKE A FRIGGIN' CURSE HERE.
THINGS COULD BE BETTER.

sue me. It's the truth.

THINGS COULD BE BETTER 'ROUND HERE.

is an attitude problem. Seen it a million times.
I WAS SUBBING WITH STAN KENTON
IN THIS SEEDY CLUB IN TRENTON,
WHEN I HEARD MY THIRD DIVORCE
HAD JUST GONE THROUGH.
I COULDA TORN MY HEART OUT,
BUT INSTEAD I GOT MY CHART OUT,
AND I GAVE EM ALL A LESSON
IN THE WAY TO PLAY THE BLUES.
THAT HAVING BEEN SAID,
SOMETHING IS EVEN MORE MOROSE HERE,
JUST LOOKING AHEAD'S
MAKING ME FEEL REAL GRÖSS HERE.
WE AREN'T EVEN CLOSE HERE.
THINGS COULD BE BETTER.

ould they get any worse? I don't think so!

THINGS COULD BE BETTER ROUND HERE.
IT'S LIKE A PUTZ MUSEUM
A SHOWBIZ MAUSOLEUM
THINGS COULD BE BETTER ROUND HERE
DAVE
THERE'S A PROBLEM WITH THE TIMING.

HORSE
THERE'S A PROBLEM WITH THE GROOVE.

HAROLD
THERE'S AN OVERWHELMING LETHARGY NOTHING CAN IMPROVE.

JEANETTE
YOU CAN SENSE DEFEAT GET CLOSER EVERY TIME THEY ADD A MOVE.

(ETHAN crashes to the floor.)

MALCOLM
THERE'S ONLY SIX DAYS.

JERRY, HAROLD, HORSE, DAVE
THERE'S ONLY SIX DAYS.

ETHAN
WHERE AM I? DON'T WORRY.

I'LL GET IT.

WHO ARE YOU?

JEANETTE
THIS GUY NEEDS A HELMET.
THAT GUY NEEDS SOME LIPO.
AND I COULD USE SOME GERITOL
DELIVERED IN A HYPO.
BUT I DON'T WANNA GRIPE

MEN
OH — THINGS COULD BE BETTER.

JEANETTE
You bet your sweet ass they could!

JEANETTE & MEN
THINGS COULD BE BETTER ROUND HERE.

JEANETTE
Now let me tell you something.
I'VE PLAYED FOR HOOFERS WHO CAN'T HOOF
I'VE PLAYED FOR TONE DEAF SINGERS.
And once, when I insulted Frank, I played with broken fingers.
I'VE PAID MY DUES,
I KNOW THE BLUES
OF THIS I CAN ASSURE YOU,
SO NOW I'LL SAY IT ONE LAST TIME
CAUSE I DON'T WANT TO BORE YOU.
I'VE GOT SOME BAD NEWS FOR YOU
JEANETTE

MEN

THINGS

COULD BE BETTER.

THINGS COULD BE BETTER.

THEY REALLY COULD BE BETTER.

JEANETTE

LET'S FACE IT. WE SUCK!

MEN

WE'RE DEEP DOWN IN THE DITCH, MAN.

JEANETTE

THIS SHOWBIZ IS A BITCH, MAN.

JEANETTE

THINGS COULD BE BETTER.

MEN

WE COULD BE BETTER

JEANETTE

THINGS COULD BE BETTER ROUND ...

JEANETTE

YOU KNOW WHAT KATE SMITH USED TO SAY ABOUT A BAD REHEARSAL? USUALLY MEANS A BAD PERFORMANCE.

... HERE.

JERRY

WE'LL BE THE LAUGHING STOCK OF BUFFALO IF WE CHICKEN OUT NOW.

MALCOLM

WE'LL BE THE LAUGHING STOCK OF BUFFALO IF WE DON'T. ETHAN'S GONNA END UP WITH BRAIN DAMAGE.

ETHAN

I JUST NEED MORE TIME, GUYS.

JERRY

THAT'S THE SPIRIT, ETHAN. THEY ALWAYS LAUGH WHEN PEOPLE SAY THEY'RE GONNA GO WHERE NO ONE'S GONE BEFORE. AND WHEN THEY GET THERE, IT'S NOTHING BUT R-E-S-P-E-C-T.

(HE EXPLODES IN A FURY OF STEPS.)

HORSE

SOMEBODY'S BEEN PRACTICING!

JERRY

NOW COME ON, ARE WE MEN OR MICE?
(JEANETTE starts up at the piano as the men get in line. General enthusiasm from all but HAROLD.)

HAROLD

(Music under)
Okay, now let’s give the ladies what they came for. First, the belt.

MEN

The belt ...

HAROLD

We verrryy slowowly unbuckle and...WHAM!
(He pulls is belt off with one dramatic gesture. In so doing, he practically puts ETHAN’s eye out.)

DAVE

WHAM! Sorry.

MALCOLM

You all right, Eeth?
(The dance comes to a halt.)

HAROLD

Maybe we were a little premature. From the top, Jeanette, nice and slow this time.

JERRY

May I be excused, teach?

DAVE

What’s up?

JERRY

Tony Giordano wants an advance in case we don’t show Sunday night. No way, I told him, we’ll show.

HORSE

How much does he want?

JERRY

A thousand dollars.

MALCOLM

A thousand dollars. Where are we gonna get that kind of money?

JERRY

Leave it to me. It’s a done deal. Work on your pelvic thrusts and lay off the cheeseburgers. Nathan!

TRANSITION
(The men continue to dance as we begin to hear the sounds of PAM's work place. We are in the cafeteria. PAM enters. She sees JERRY and NATHAN gesturing to her. She goes over to them and ruffles NATHAN's hair.)

PAM
Hi, honey. I've been telling the girls how big you're getting. This is him, ladies!

WOMEN
Hi!

PAM
(To JERRY)
Hello, Jerry. This is a surprise.

JERRY
A nice one, I hope.

PAM
That depends on you. I want us to be friends.

(An attractive young woman, also a factory worker, crosses. It's ESTELLE)

ESTELLE
Hi, Jerry. Hi, Nathan. What do you think of your old man now?

PAM
I still need those invoices, Estelle.

ESTELLE
I only have two legs, Mrs. Lukowski.

PAM
That's not what I heard.

ESTELLE
Were all holding our breath 'til Sunday.

PAM
(To JERRY)
What was that all about?

JERRY

NATHAN
I don't.
PAM

Here, honey.

*(She gives him a coin. NATHAN goes.)*

He looks more like you every day. He’s gonna be a real heartbreaker.

JERRY

Thanks.

PAM

It wasn’t a compliment.

JERRY

Ouch! So, how are you? You look good.

PAM

Jerry, I look the same as I did last week. Is this about Nathan?

JERRY

In a way. Remember on our honeymoon, we were on that boat at the falls, Maid-of-the-Mist, and I promised you I was going to amount to something, something you and our kids were gonna be proud of!

PAM

Jerry, I was proud of you when I married you.

JERRY

I know I’ve let a lot of people down since then, but mainly you and Nathan but that’s about to change.

PAM

You got a job? That’s wonderful, Jerry. A man with your potential! Where? Out at the mall?

JERRY

It’s not a job per se. It’s more like a special engagement sort of thing. But listen, I’m going to get all your money for you, our money. Nathan’s, oh you know what I mean. I hate it when you look at me like that.

PAM

Go on.

JERRY

The thing is, Pam, you have to invest a little to get something back.

PAM

No. I don’t believe this. You’re hustling me for money.

JERRY

I’ll pay you back, don’t you trust me?
PAM

Do you know how much you already owe me?

JERRY

That's different. This is for Nathan.

PAM

You want to go on being his father? Then you better start acting like one.

JERRY

What do you think I'm doing?

PAM

You want some money? I need someone in packing, right now. Nine-fifty an hour.

JERRY

I can't.

PAM

Why not?

JERRY

I can't tell you.

PAM

Grow up, Jerry. This isn't a game. He's our son but you're gonna lose him. Don't make me do this to you. I'm not the enemy.

(PAM goes. ESTELLE comes over to him.)

ESTELLE

What a bitch!

JERRY

Shut up, Estelle.

(JERRY goes.)

ESTELLE

What did I say? Isn't that what you're always telling me? When are you coming over? Goddamn men, you're more trouble than you're worth.

TRANSITION

Goddamn Men

Orchestra

(MALCOLM'S HOUSE. He's practicing his belt moves. He accidentally releases the belt and it goes flying offstage.)

TRANSITION
(JERRY’s house. He’s on the phone.)

JERRY

You’ll get your money Tony. I just need a little more time. My usual sources dried up on me.

(NATHAN enters. He’s dressed for bed.)

Can I call you back? My kids staying over.

(He hangs up.)

The good news is your old man isn’t going to be embarrassing you Sunday night. The bad news is we’re not going to be seeing so much of each other.

(NATHAN hands him an envelope.)

What’s this?

NATHAN

Open it.

JERRY

Nathan, I can’t take this. It’s your savings.

NATHAN

It’s the thousand dollars you need for the club.

JERRY

It’s for when you’re 18, when you’ll need it for college.

NATHAN

You told mom you’d get it back.

JERRY

I know, but you don’t want to start listening to what I say.

NATHAN

You said so. That’s good enough for me.

JERRY

Jesus, Nath!

(He pulls him to him and holds him close.)

NATHAN

Don’t forget, that’s my college. Night, Dad.

(NATHAN he lies down on the hideaway bed and gets ready to sleep. JERRY stands looking down at him.)
JERRY

THERE’S A BREEZE OFF THE RIVER
THROUGH THE CRACK IN THE WINDOW PANE.
THERE’S MY BOY ON THE PILLOW
AND I FEEL LIKE I’M LOST AGAIN
EVERYBODY KNOWS THE SECRET.
THEY ALL KNOW WHAT THEIR LIFE SHOULD BE.
AND THEY MOVE LIKE A RIVER.
EVERYBODY KNOWS EXCEPT FOR ME.
AND I NEVER FEEL LIKE SOMEBODY;
SOMEBODY CALLS A FATHER.
I CAN’T EXPLAIN,
BUT WHEN I LOOK AT YOU KID, IT’S LIKE A MIRROR.
IT’S SPINS MY HEAD. IT WAKES ME.
LIKE THE BREEZE OFF THE RIVER,
EVERY TIME I SEE YOUR FACE.
AND IT’S STRANGE BUT FAMILIAR-
LIKE A MAP OF A BETTER PLACE.

AND SOMETIMES I FEEL LIKE I LIVE IN A SHADOW,
AND SHADOWS ALL I SEE.
AND YOU JUMP STRAIGHT UP
AND YOU GRAB THE MOON
AND YOU MAKE IT SHINE ON ME.
WHERE DID YOU GET IT FROM?

EVERYBODY KNOWS THE SECRET
WELL I DON’T, AND I NEVER DID.
I DON’T KNOW ANY SECRET.
ALL I KNOW IS I LOVE YOU KID.
ALL I KNOW IS I LOVE YOU KID.
ALL I KNOW.

TRANSITION

12a – Tribute To Carl Stalling

Orchestra

(HAROLD’S house, the living room. The Gang is all there.)
HAROLD
We've only got a couple of hours before she's back.
(The others are busy checking their new rehearsal digs out.)

MALCOLM
Looks like real gold.

HAROLD
Put that down, you'll break it!

HORSE
Very la-tee-da, Harold.

ETHAN
These are the kind of walls I was talking about.

HAROLD
Don't even think about it.

DAVE
You got a beer?

HAROLD
No. I must be insane to let you rehearse here.

MALCOLM
You didn't have much choice. Who knew they'd hired another security guard? We're lucky we didn't get caught.

JERRY
Okay, gentlemen, D-Day, this is it. Today we take our clothes off.
(This announcement is met with 0% enthusiasm.)

HORSE
Do we have to?

JERRY
Oh come on! If we can't take our clothes off in front of each other, how are we gonna do it in front of a thousand women?

DAVE
All of them?

JERRY
Yes, all of them. When did everybody get so modest? Just pretend you're in a locker room.
(Very jock)
JERRY

Bukatinsky, how's it hanging? Let me re-phrase that.

HAROLD

Just a minute. This is a nice neighborhood in case you haven't noticed.

(JERRY is unstoppable now; HAROLD is closing the curtains.)

JERRY

Off.

DAVE

No looking and no laughing, you bastards.

(Keeping their eyes very much to themselves everyone begins to take off their shirt.)

JERRY

Suck your stomach in, Dave.

DAVE

I am.

JERRY

Sorry.

HORSE

What are you looking at?

ETHAN

Nothing, nothing.

HORSE

Well don't.

MALCOLM

It's a birthmark. I've had it since birth.

HAROLD

I used to have a real job.

(They all have their shirts off now.)

JERRY

That wasn't so hard was it?

HAROLD

Speak for yourself.

JERRY

One small step for a man; one enormous step for HOT METAL.
ETHAN

What’s HOT METAL?

JERRY

We are. Nathan came up with it. And now our pants. Gentlemen, the day of reckoning has come.

HORSE

(In his own private misery)

You can say that again.

(They take their trousers off. The variety of underwear is astonishing. HORSE’S is especially big and baggy, which does not go unnoticed.)

JERRY

Horse by name, horse by nature, huh, Horse?

HORSE

Shut up, will you!

JERRY

Times like this, I wish I was a black man, you know what I mean, Horse?

HORSE

Not really. I want you guys to start calling me Noah now.

ETHAN

Sure thing, Horse.

HORSE

Horse is a nickname. I’m too old for a nickname.

ETHAN

(Ready to strip)

You want us to take our shorts off?

(His are practically down.)

HORSE

Not so fast!

JERRY

Horse is right. What’s your hurry? Savor the moment. Feel good about yourself.

(They move around a bit, very self-consciously, in their underwear.)

ETHAN

How come you’re so brown, Harold?
HAROLD

Don't know.

ETHAN

Somebody's got a sunbed!

(Whistles and coy noises from the Gang.)

HAROLD

It's Vicki's and no, you can't use it, so don't even think about asking. It's not paid for.

JERRY

Anti-wrinkle cream. Do you think it works on men?

HAROLD

It hasn't worked on Vicki. Put it down, I said.

DAVE

What am I supposed to do with this?

(He stares sorrowfully down at this stomach.)

JERRY

It's not too bad from the front. Just don't turn sideways.

HORSE

My Aunt Claudia has a weight problem. She wraps herself in Saran wrap, Dave.

DAVE

Saran wrap? I'm not a drumstick. Saran wrap yourself.

HAROLD

Fat, David, is a feminist issue.

DAVE

What is that supposed to mean if you're a man?

HAROLD

It's supposed to mean that fat or thin, you're beautiful.

DAVE

Do you believe that?

HAROLD

No, and I don't know anyone who does. You are what you look like. Ask Vicki.

(He picks up one of VICKI's fashion magazines.)

This is what we're all supposed to look like, men and women.

JERRY

Holy Mary Mother of God! Dave, look at this, it's better than PLAYBOY.
#13 – The Goods
Jerry, Horse, Georgie, Pam, Vicki, Estelle, Harold, Dave, Ethan, Malcolm

HAROLD
But who looks like that? Tell me, who?

JERRY
This one does!

HAROLD
She’s a picture in a magazine!

JERRY
That’s good enough for me.

JERRY
TAKE A LOOK AT THIS GIRL. THAT’S EVERYTHING I LIKE.
SHE GOT THE FACE, SHE GOT THE WAIST, SHE GOT THE LEGS.

MALCOLM
Naw, her tits are too big.

JERRY
WHAT ARE YOU CRAZY?
BODACIOUS FUN-BAGS ARE A MUST!
THEY GOTTA BE C OR D OR BETTER.
THEY GOTTA POSE A THREAT TO THE SWEATER. OW!
SHE GOT THE GOODS.
THAT’S AN EIGHT OR NINE AT LEAST!
SHE GOT THE GOODS.

HORSE
Let me see that.

( Glances at magazine. Shakes his head.)
Mm-mm. She has some irredeemable flaws. I give her a six.

( Leafs through magazine.)

HORSE
AH – NOW THERE’S A TEN!

JERRY
You call that a 10?

HORSE
BASED ON THE BOOTY.

ETHAN
What do you mean? It’s huge.
HORSE

YEA, SHE GOT A BUTT LIKE A BATTLESHIP!
I DON'T NEED TO LOOK ABOVE THE HIP.
She got that shelf kinda ass. You could display your tchotchkes, your collectibles on there.
BABY GOT BACK. THAT'S A FACT.
YOU COULD PARK A WIDE TRACK PONTIAC IN THAT CRACK.
NOW THAT'S THE GOODS.
THE BIGGER THE CUSHION —

JERRY

She’s got a sofa-bed back there!

DAVE

Well we just better hope the women are more forgiving than we are.

HORSE

What is that supposed to mean?

DAVE

If they’re looking at us Saturday night the way we’re usually looking at them — well, we’re in trouble. He just said her tits were too big. They might say the same thing about your dick.

JERRY

I can deal with that. Is there a bathroom?

(He exits.)

DAVE

I’m being serious!

MALCOLM

It’s different …

(Shrugging)

… we’re men. They wouldn’t do that to us, would they?

(The WOMEN appear in the MEN’S fantasy as their (and every man’s) worst nightmare.)

GEORGIE

TAKE A LOOK AT THAT OPIE-LOOKING JERK
WITH THE PIGEON CHEST!

PAM

AND I GIVE THAT FAT GUY’S ASS A TWO,
BUT I WISH I HAD SUCH VOLUPTUOUS BREASTS.
VICKI
AND WHAT ABOUT OLD FATHER TIME OVER THERE?
YEA, SURE HE CAN DANCE.
BUT I DIDN'T PAY FIFTY BUCKS TO LOOK AT RED FOXX
SKIP AROUND IN A PAIR OF BLUE UNDERPANTS.

WOMEN
THIS AIN'T THE GOODS.

DAVE
What happens when they say that?

WOMEN
THIS IS NOT THE GOODS!

(The cackle.)

DAVE
Maybe they'll say you have saggy tits.

MALCOLM
I do not have saggy tits. And I wasn't talking about her personality. She's probably a
very nice woman.

DAVE
She's not going to be talking about your personality either when you're standing up
there in all your masculine glory — which is lucky for you 'cause you're basically a
bastard.

(Points at himself)
And I tell you, guys, anti-wrinkle cream there may be but anti-fat-bastard cream
there ain't.

ESTELLE
(Indicating individual men)
HE'S FAT, HE'S OLD, HE'S SKINNY, HE'S BALD, HE'S SHORT,
HE'S GOT PIMPLES ON HIS ASS

ESTELLE, PAM, & VICKI
HE'S FAT, HE'S OLD, HE'S SKINNY,
HE'S BALD, HE'S SHORT,
HE'S GOT PIMPLES ON HIS ASS

WOMEN
HE'S FAT, HE'S OLD, HE'S SKINNY,
HE'S BALD, HE'S SHORT,
HE'S GOT PIMPLES ON HIS ASS
HE'S FAT, HE'S OLD, HE'S SKINNY, HE'S —
MEN

WOMEN CAN BE LOVERS.
WOMEN CAN BE PALS.
WOMEN CAN BE MODERN TYPES
OR SWEET OLD FASHIONED GALS.
WOMEN CAN BE ANGELS ON EARTH
BUT THEN AGAIN,
HOLY GODDAMN FUCKING SHIT

WOMEN

Talk about butt ugly!

MEN

WOMEN CAN BE MEN.

WOMEN

HE’S FAT, HE’S OLD, HE’S SKINNY, HE’S BALD, HE’S SHORT,
HE’S FAT, HE’S OLD, HE’S SKINNY, HE’S BALD, HE’S SHORT.

HAROLD

I’VE GOT PIMPLES
ALL OVER MY ASS!!!
ook at it! Jesus!
THAT AIN’T THE GOODS

HORSE

I FEEL EXTREMELY INSECURE
ALL OF A SUDDEN.

DAVE

WHAT AM I DOIN’ HERE?
WHAT AM I DOIN’ HERE

THAT AIN’T THE GOODS

ALL MEN

WHAT AM I DOING HERE?
WHY THE HELL AM I HERE?
WHAT THE HELL AM I DOING HERE?
THIS AIN’T THE GOODS.

JERRY

This is probably not the best time for this but ...
(He reaches in bag and produces a handful of bright red leather g-strings. The Gang examines them with a mixture of awe and terror.)

DAVE

Oh, Mother of God!

JERRY

I told them we wanted something sexy.

HORSE

This isn’t sexy. This is naked.

HAROLD

It doesn’t look very sexy to me.

JERRY

Well not when you hold it like that like it’s gonna bite. They’ll be sexy when we’re in em. They’re top of the line. Genuine leather almost.

DAVE

How much?

JERRY

Twenty-five each.

MALCOLM

You don’t get much for your money, do you?

(The doorbell rings. Panic.)

HAROLD

Hide!

MEN

Where?

HAROLD

In there.

(HAROLD wraps something around his waist. The other men go. HAROLD goes to door and opens it. Two REPO MEN storm in.)

HAROLD

Now just a minute.

REPO MAN #1

I’ve got a repossess order for one Sony Trinitron 42-inch TV and a Westinghouse sunbed.

HAROLD

We only owe another 400 on the sunbed.
REPO MAN #2
They’re not worth that much second-hand.

HAROLD
They’re not second-hand.

REPO MAN #1
They are now, mac.
(They’ve already picked up the TV.)
Now where’s the sunbed?
(The Gang appears in their underwear DAVE leads them, terribly impressive in all his big-bellied splendor. The REPO MEN look terrified.)

REPO MAN #2
What the hell?

DAVE
Put it down and fuck off.
(He takes a step towards the two REPO MEN who drop the TV and fly out the door.)
That’s telling ‘em! A man’s home is his castle, am I right?

MEN
NOW THAT’S THE GOODS!
(They congratulate themselves. This stripping is gonna be all right!)

JERRY
Gentlemen, dress rehearsal, Thursday.

TRANSITION
(The Gang disperses in high spirits. We follow DAVE home. His spirits visibly wilt as he thinks about Sunday night. Soon he is in the bathroom, the door locked. He is morosely wrapping himself with Saran Wrap, then sits eating a bag of potato chips. GEORGIE knocks softly. She is dressed for bed.)

GEORGIE
Dave? Dave ... You said you were coming back. We can have a good cuddle, that’s all. We don’t have to ... What’s up, Big Man, huh? Dave, you gotta talk with me.
I’m your wife.
(DAVE pulls the Saran Wrap off with a violent gesture. He takes a big bite of the candy bar. He stands up and opens the door.)
DAVE

Are they still hiring security men at the Mall?

TRANSITION

(The factory. Dress rehearsal. ETHAN enters and hangs up a make-shift curtain, HORSE enters, he is practicing his dance moves.)

HORSE

It ain't working, Lord, it ain't getting any bigger. What am I gonna do? Today's our dress rehearsal. Our undress rehearsal.

(He paces and frets as the others warm up backstage.)

HAROLD

Where are they? It's bad form to keep an audience waiting. I hate it when it happens to me.

ETHAN

We can't start without Dave.

MALCOLM

Jerry is getting him. He must have forgotten the dress rehearsal.

JEANETTE

Anything the matter, Horse?

HORSE

That is. My nickname. I'm not a horse. They're all expecting me to overwhelm everybody with the size of my ... I'm sorry, Jeanette. I can't use words like penis or Johnson in front of a lady. It's my upbringing.

JEANETTE

I appreciate that. So you're trying to tell me you've got a small dick, Horse?

HORSE

I'm telling you no such thing! I'm average.

JEANETTE

Most men are. That's why it's called average. Let me look: I'll tell you if you're average or not.

HORSE

Are you crazy, woman?

JEANETTE

No, but I've been married eight times, so I guess I know what average is. Now quit worrying. Come the moment of truth, nobody's gonna be thinking of anybody's size but his own. Besides, they didn't hire you because you were big. They hired you because you were good.
HORSE

Thank you, Jeanette. Sometimes you need to hear something like that: That it's not
being a big black man.

JEANETTE

You're gonna show these boys it's not a man's size but what he does with it that matters.

HORSE

Man, where have you been all my life?

NATHAN

I ain't hold them much longer.

MALCOLM

They're all so old, Nathan.

NATHAN

Of course, they're old. They're from the rest home. They're on an outing.

JEANETTE

Senior citizens can be a great audience. Of course they can turn on you, too. Look at what they did to Eddie Fisher. It's bad luck to peek, Mr. Simmons.

HORSE

You got my aunt out there!

NATHAN

I didn't know she was your aunt.

(JERRY enters.)

JERRY

Everybody ready? Let's do it.

ETHAN

What happened? Where's Dave?

JERRY

He's not coming. He's taking that security job at Wal-Mart. I knew he was a loser.

(He quickly starts to change.)

NATHAN

Dave's your best friend.

JERRY

Was, Nath, was. Let's get going, Jeanette!

JEANETTE

I don't know why I'm nervous. Who's gonna be looking at me?
(She goes through the curtain.)

JERRY

We who are about to die salute you!

(JERRY comes out to meet their audience.)

JERRY

Ladies, welcome to the dress rehearsal of HOT METAL. When you talk about this back at the nursing home, and we certainly hope you will, remember to tell your friends we’ll be appearing this Sunday for one performance only at Tony Giordano’s place over on Route 11. Ladies, without further ado, I give you HOT METAL.

TRANSITION

#13b – Dress Rehearsal

(The Gang appears in their security guards outfits and begin to dance. It is the first time we have seen them as a group since their earliest rehearsals. They’ve made a quantum leap. They’re almost credible as male dancers. Their small audience is appreciative. NATHAN mimics their movements from his place by JEANETTE. Pretty soon the joint is jumping. As the music gets louder and louder and the celebration gets merrier, all are oblivious to the sound of sirens. Suddenly all the lights are turned on. The men are caught mid-bump and grind.)

POLICE SERGEANT

Nobody move! You’re under arrest! All of you!

(Panic. Only MALCOLM and ETHAN are quick enough to run, clad only in their red leather G-strings.)

TRANSITION

(MALCOLM’S room. MALCOLM, climbs in through a window. A pair of hands appear on the sill and he helps ETHAN into the room. ETHAN has improvised something to cover his nakedness, too. They are both giggling hysterically but trying to keep quiet, too.)

MALCOLM

Sssh, my mother! She’ll hear us. Did you see the look on that nun when we ran across the playground?

#13c – Police Station

ETHAN

I think she fainted, Malcolm! I haven’t laughed so hard since — ! I’m sorry.
(MALCOLM claps his hand over ETHAN'S mouth. Silence. Suddenly the two near-naked men become aware of the sexuality of their position. Gently, ETHAN takes MALCOLM's hand from his mouth. Their faces are close together. They stare at each other for a long moment, a hair's breadth away from kissing.)

MALCOLM

Something's wrong.

(He goes to door and listens.)

Mom?

(He opens door and leaves.)

Mom?

(ETHAN stands alone, uncertain what to do, when he hears MALCOLM call from off.)

Ethan, it's my mother. Come quick!

TRANSITION

(A police station. JERRY, HAROLD, and HORSE, are covered in blankets. JEANETTE is no stranger to a pinch.)

JEANETTE

That matron wanted to strip search me. I told her, You don't want to go there, lady.

HORSE

I think these are your jeans, Jerry.

JERRY

What do you mean I can't see him? He's my son. I haven't been charged with anything.

POLICE SERGEANT

Sorry. He's a minor. The Social Worker wants to talk to him. His mom's coming for him.

(PAM and TEDDY arrive at the station.)

PAM

I'm Pam Lukowski. I've come to pick up my son.

POLICE SERGEANT

Just a minute, ma'am.

(He goes.)

JERRY

Everything's fine, Pam. No one's been charged.

PAM

So this is your great money-making enterprise, Jerry? Pornography.
JERRY
Don’t be crazy. I’m trying to get your money for you.

PAM
My money? Nathan’s money, don’t you mean? I couldn’t believe it when they told me at the bank. You almost had me fooled.

(DUTY SERGEANT returns with NATHAN.)

TEDDY
Nathan, are you all right?

NATHAN
I’m fine. Hi, mom.

PAM
Come on, Nathan.

NATHAN
I’m with dad this weekend.

PAM
Change of plan, darling.

NATHAN
They’re taking me away from him, aren’t they?

TEDDY
Unemployed, criminal record, child support arrears of close to fifteen hundred dollars, now arrest for indecent exposure. Still think you’re a good father, Jerry?

(JERRY would love to deck him!)

NATHAN
He’s trying. You don’t know how hard he’s trying.

JERRY
Thanks, honey.

TEDDY
Bit late for that.

NATHAN
I’ll be there Sunday, dad. Somehow

(TEDDY and NATHAN leave.)

PAM
Look at yourself, Jerry. just look at yourself.

JERRY
Are you going to marry him?
PAM

JERRY

PAM

I said something else on the Maid of the Mist. You said, Pam, I won’t ever let you
own. Start with yourself, Jerry. Do something you’re proud of. Forget about me and
me. We’re fine. Goodbye, Jerry.

(Shes goes.)

JERRY

WHAT IS A MAN? WHY DOES HE BOTHER?
‘CAUSE HE’S A MAN, ‘CAUSE HE’S A FATHER.
‘HE WANTS HIS KID. HE WANTS HIS LIFE.

TRANSITION

(A salvation army band is heard piping a mournful hymn. Over it we can hear a
Minister droning a funeral litany of platitudes for the dearly departed. We are at the
small final rites for MALCOLM’S mom.)

(The rest of the current Gang is present. They stand downstage from the other
mourners, at a little distance from MALCOLM and the casket. DAVE, apart from them,
is wearing his new WalMart security guard outfit.)

MINISTER

Molly MacGregor was not a great woman, she wasn’t a famous one, I’m told a lot of
people didn’t even like her but she loved her son. God’s eye is on a woman such as
this as surely as it is on his tiniest sparrow. Let us pray: The Lord is my shepherd, I
shall not want. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures. He leadeth me beside
still waters. He restoreth my soul. He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his
name’s sake. Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I shall
fear no evil for thou art with me.

(Maybe it’s the boredom, maybe it’s the drone of the MINISTER and the hymn but
somehow the men manage to find a “beat” in the solemn cadences of the the Hymn
being sung. Suddenly, JERRY’s hips start moving to this private drummer, then Horse’s
Mashed Potato, HAROLD’s manages a surreptitious twirl. DAVE looks as if he would
like to join them. They aren’t even aware of it at first. But when they see each other, they
can’t suppress the giggles.)

ETHAN

Come on, guys, you’re at a funeral for Christ’s sake!

(They settle down.)
MINISTER

Malcolm, would you like to say something?

(MALCOLM steps forward.)

MALCOLM

IS IT THE WIND OVER MY SHOULDER?
IS IT THE WIND THAT I HEAR GENTLY WHISPERING?
ARE YOU ALONE THERE IN THE VALLEY?
NO, NOT ALONE FOR YOU WALK, YOU WALK WITH ME.
IS IT THE WIND THERE OVER MY SHOULDER?
IS IT YOUR VOICE CALLING QUIETLY?
OVER THE HILLTOP, DOWN IN THE VALLEY.
NEVER ALONE FOR YOU WALK WITH ME.
WHEN EVENING FALLS
AND THE AIR GETS COLDER,
WHEN SHADOWS COVER THE ROAD I AM FOLLOWING.
WILL I BE ALONE THERE IN THE DARKNESS
(NO, NOT ALONE. NOT ALONE.)
AND I'LL NEVER BE ...

(MALCOLM falters. The hymn is picked up by someone in the congregation. It is ETHAN. He steps forward and joins MALCOLM. They finish the hymn together. By now they are holding hands.)

ETHAN

NEVER ALONE.
YOU ARE WALKING,
YOU'RE WALKING WITH ME.

MALCOLM & ETHAN

IS IT THE WIND THERE, OVER MY SHOULDER?
IS IT YOUR VOICE CALLING QUIETLY?
OVER THE HILLTOP, DOWN IN THE VALLEY.
NEVER ALONE, FOR YOU WALK WITH ME.
OVER THE HILLTOP, DOWN IN THE VALLEY.
NEVER ALONE, FOR YOU WALK WITH ME.

(DAVE has gone over to JERRY.)
DAVE
They're holding hands.

JERRY
Good for them, good for them.

DAVE
I don't even hold Georgie's hand and we're married.

MALCOLM
NEVER ALONE, FOR YOU WALK WITH ME
(Light fade on funeral, the last on MALCOLM and ETHAN.)

TRANSITION
(JERRY, HAROLD, HORSE and DAVE are walking home from the funeral. ESTELLE
and some girl friends are approaching from the opposite direction.)

JERRY
Gentlemen, meet your audience.
(He takes out some tickets.)
Hey Estelle! Hope you got your tickets, ladies. We're nearly clean.

ESTELLE
That's not what we heard. The Bills are playing the same night. Tony Giordano’s
telling people you're already a bust. Besides, we just had the real thing. Why should
we pay good money to see a bunch of amateurs?

HORSE
We're better.

ESTELLE
Than a Chippendales? I don't think so, Pop Pops.

HAROLD
We're different.

ESTELLE
Gentlemen, in that department, you're all pretty much the same. I think I'll go to the
game.

JERRY
You'll be sorry. Those Chippendales didn't go all the way. We go all the way, don't
we, guys?

HORSE
ESTELLE

You what?

JERRY

You heard me. What do they call it? The Full Monty. What you ladies wanna see Sunday night is what you're gonna get.

ESTELLE

The Full Monty? You don't have the guts.

JERRY

(Calling her bluff)

Don't we?

ESTELLE

I'll take two tickets. I've seen the Bills play.

DOLORES

Yeah, but you've also seen Jerry's—

ESTELLE

Shut up!

JERRY

Who's the other ticket for?

ESTELLE

My mother. She needs a good jump-start.

SUSAN

If you're going all the way, I'll take ten.

JOANIE

Do you take Visa?

HORSE

I do now, foxy lady.

(ESTELLE's friends are buying tickets, too. The GANG is seeing actual cash for the first time in a long while!)

HAROLD

You never said anything about going all the way.

JERRY

She's right about the tickets. I didn't want to tell you guys. We gotta give em somethin' those Chippendales don't.

HAROLD

Yeah, I know: it's called niche marketing, but we're talking about our dicks.
DOLORES

Your, please. You’re sexy.

HAROLD

Thank you.

DOLORES

In a non-threatening way.

(Selling tickets like hotcakes, HAROLD and HORSE move off. The women are
screaming The Full Monty, they’re going the Full Monty. DAVE and JERRY remain.)

JERRY

You look pathetic in that uniform. I almost didn’t recognize you at the funeral.

DAVE

Don’t rub it in.

JERRY

Your costumes still waiting for you if you want to change your mind about Sunday.

DAVE

I can’t, Jer. I promised Georgie I’d give Wal-Mart a try. Don’t you think I want to be
up there with you and the guys on the big night?

JERRY

What’s stopping you? There’s a word for men like you and it’s not a pretty one.

DAVE

I love my wife.

JERRY

We were supposed to be in this thing together, like we always were. Best friends.

DAVE

We still are.

JERRY

When the chips were down, I always knew You’d end up wimping out at the mall.

DAVE

Go to hell.

JERRY

What do you want me to say, you fat bastard?

(Something snaps for DAVE. He grabs JERRY by the shirt.)

DAVE

Don’t you ever call me a fat bastard again. Ever. All right? All right?
JERRY
Okay, okay.

DAVE
I better get back to work. I don’t want to get fired my first day.
(He goes leaving JERRY looking after him.)

TRANSITION

#14b – Lookin’ Good

(The TWO REPO MEN cross the stage with VICKI’s sun bed. VICKI is waiting for HAROLD when he comes home from the funeral.)

REPO MAN #1

(To HAROLD)
Sorry, mac, it’s a job. Somebody’s gotta do it.
(They exit with the sunbed.)

VICKI
So. The nice man who took the Audi came back with the loose change you’d left in the ashtray. That was nice of him. The people for the sunbed weren’t half so accommodating.

HAROLD
I must have been crazy thinking I could keep it from you.

VICKI
How long has it been?

HAROLD
Six months.

VICKI
Out of a job for six months and you didn’t tell me. Why, Harold?

HAROLD
I thought something would turn up.

VICKI
I’m your wife, Harold, how do you think that makes me feel? For better or worse, we said. I meant it, didn’t you?

HAROLD
I was afraid you’d leave me if you knew. You like nice things. I want you to have them.
VICKI

Then you don't know me, Harold. Maybe we still don't know each other. I can cope with losing the Audi, the VCR. I can even cope with the neighbors watching our life being re-possessed.

(Calling off)

What are you looking at, Mrs. Sullivan!

(Continuing with HAROLD)

Nosy bitch! What I can't cope with is being strangers. Were in this together. I love you, Harold, not what you can buy me. I hated that sunbed. It made us look orange.

(They walk away, arm in arm, talking softly.)

TRANSITION

(14c - I Was A Stripper Underscore Orchestra)

(Early evening. DAVE comes home from his job at Wal-Mart to a dark house.)

DAVE

Georgie? Honey?

(GEORGIE is waiting for him with a packed suitcase.)

There you are! Not such a bad first day. Beats hanging around the house waiting for you to come home. What's wrong?

GEORGIE

I should have guessed when you started wearing the after-shave. You didn't put it on for me, did you?

DAVE

Georgie...

(She holds up his G-string distastefully.)

GEORGIE

But this...I didn't think you were into this sort of thing. It explains a few things at least.

DAVE

It's not what you're thinking, Georgie.

GEORGIE

All those nights coming home late. Stupid cow here thinking you were looking for a job. No wonder. No fucking wonder.

DAVE

I was with Jerry and some guys.
GEORGIE

She of Jerry's little whores, you mean. She'd have to be to be into this sort of... shit.

(She throws the G-string at him.)

DAVE

Shut up a minute, will you? It's nothing to do with another woman, all right? I'm... I was a stripper, okay? Me and Jerry and some guys from the factory thought we could pick up some quick cash taking our clothes off like those Chippendales you were so hot for.

GEORGIE

Strippers.

DAVE

All right, all right, I know.

GEORGIE

You and Jerry? Strippers.

DAVE

We weren't that bad.

(He performs a perfect, if lackluster, twirl. GEORGIE raises her eyebrows, impressed. I've been practicing for a couple of weeks. Only I couldn't, could I?

GEORGIE

Why not?

DAVE

Because.

GEORGIE

Because what?

DAVE

Well look at me.

GEORGIE

So?

DAVE

Georgie, who wants to see this dance?

GEORGIE

Me, Dave. I do.

(She goes to him. She puts her head on his massive stomach and then wraps around him as VICKI and HAROLD return.)
GEORGIE
I LOOK AT YOU, AND WHAT I SEE
THE ONLY MAN I EVER LOVED IN FRONT OF ME
I CHOSE YOU, DAVE, IT HASN'T CHANGED.
YOU'RE EVERYTHING I WANT, YOU RULE MY WORLD.

VICKI
LOOK AT YOU, YOU'RE STANDING THERE,
YOU'RE STILL A PRINCE.
YOU'RE STILL THE ANSWER TO A PRAYER,
AND WHAT I SEE IS ALL I WANT.
YOU'RE EVERYTHING.

GEORGIE
YOU'RE EVERYTHING.

VICKI
ANYWHERE YOU GO, I'LL BE THERE.

GEORGIE
ANYWHERE I'LL FOLLOW YOU.

VICKI
ANYTHING YOU WANT I'LL GIVE YOU.

GEORGIE
ANYTHING AT ALL.

VICKI
ANYTIME YOU'RE LOST,

VICKI & GEORGIE
THAT'S ME THERE, I'M WITH YOU,

VICKI & GEORGIE
I'LL SEE YOU BACK HOME.

GEORGIE
I'LL TAKE YOU HOME.

GEORGIE
LOOK AT ME.

VICKI
LOOK AT ME, HAROLD.
GEORGIE
AND HOLD ME TIGHT.

VICKI
HONEY, DON'T YOU UNDERSTAND?

GEORGIE
YOU'RE LIKE THE MORNING SUN TO ME,
BUT TWICE AS BRIGHT.

VICKI
I'LL NEVER LET YOU GO.

GEORGIE
AND WHAT I SEE IS WHAT I GET.

VICKI & GEORGIE
AND IT'S EVERYTHING I WANT.
YOU RULE MY WORLD. MY WORLD.

GEORGIE
YOU'RE EVERYTHING I NEED.

TRANSITION

#15a - Penultimate Cue

(Backstage at TONY GIORDANO'S club. The excitement is palpable. The Gang is in various states of undress, getting ready to go on. TONY GIORDANO, the club owner, is present. He has a big wad of $20 bills.)

TONY
I owe you gentlemen an apology. They're lined up around the block. We're gonna have to do a second show.

JERRY
It's supposed to be Women Only. It's half men, you bastard.

TONY
Nobody told me.

JERRY
Tell 'em to go home. We'll give the money back.

TONY
Look who's getting cold feet!

JERRY
I'm not getting cold feet. We had an agreement.
TONY

Ell close to a 1,000 horny women there's no show? They'll tear us to pieces.

HAROLD

Ever see a zebra brought down by a pack of wolves, Jerry? Marvelous those nature films on PBS. Marvelous.

(KENO comes into the dressing room.)

KENO

It's Standing Room Only out there.

TONY

This is Keno, guys. He's a real stripper.

KENO

We were driving through town and saw the poster.

(To JERRY)

I had you figured all wrong. The Full Monty! You're a better man than I am, Gunga Din.

(He hugs JERRY)

HAROLD

You're lucky were only doing this one night or we'd put you guys out of business.

KENO

I'm through after Poughkeepsie. I'm going to be doing the weather for WXXI in Rochester. I'm going to loose my seat. Break a leg.

(He goes.)

HORSE

My minister's out there.

HAROLD

Jeanette told you not to peek.

HORSE

He's with my mother.

HAROLD

She'll get over it.

HORSE

I'm talking about me!

ETHAN

Can we not talk about mothers? We have someone in mourning here.

MALCOLM

That's okay. This would have killed her anyway.
(VICKI pops in.)

VICKI
Harold, you left your contacts. Did he tell you his good news? He got a job offer today, a good one.

HAROLD
I asked Vicki if she thought I should still do this. Tell ’em what you told me, honey.

VICKI
I said, ”Harold, you have the rest of your life to wear a suit and a tie but only one night to be a member of HOT METAL.”

(She goes.)

HAROLD
Shall we do a warm-up?

JERRY
We have to wait for Dave.

HAROLD
We’ve been through this: Dave’s not coming.

JERRY
Everything we rehearsed was for the six of us. I’m not going out there unless were a team.

(DAVE enters.)

DAVE
There was nothing on television, so I said to Georgie, what the hell? I might as well go the Full Monty with the fellas.

(They surround DAVE with hugs and cheers. JERRY stays where he is.)

HORSE
What’s your excuse now, Jerry?

HAROLD
He doesn’t have one.

DAVE
Gentlemen, give me wide berth. I am on fire.

(He demonstrates what is in store for their audience. GEORGIE enters with NATHAN in tow.)

GEORGIE
Found this one in the parking lot.
NATHAN

They wouldn't let me in.

JERRY

What are you doing here? Your mother will have a fit.

NATHAN

She's in the third row.

JERRY

Did she bring Teddy with her?

NATHAN

Yeah, and he brought his binoculars.

(JEANETTE pops into the dressing room. SHE is glammed up for the occasion.)

JEANETTE

Okay, fellas, they're calling places.

HAROLD

Thanks, Jeanette. We couldn't have done it without you.

JEANETTE

It's going to be hard going back to that rocking chair after this. I called my agent to tell him I was thinking of getting back in the business. They said he died ten years ago. A dead agent, I said, that's definitely an oxymoron. Good luck, boys. Come on.

(She takes GEORGIE and NATHAN in tour.)

HAROLD

This is it.

MALCOLM

Should we get in a circle and pray?

HORSE

Malcolm!

MALCOLM

That's what the Bills do.

HORSE

I'm trying to stay focused.

(With the exception of JERRY, the Gang lines up to go on.)

ETHAN

Guys, when I get nervous there's a lot less glimmer.
HORSE

(Fatherly advice.)
Happens to the best of us, Ethan.

MALCOLM

You’ll be fine, Ethan. Let’s go!

(HAROLD, ETHAN & MALCOLM go.)

HORSE

Lord, thank you for taking this burden from me and giving it to that poor white boy!

(He goes.)

DAVE

Here we are again, old buddy. Edge of the cliff, ready to jump. Butch Cassidy and ... What’s the matter?

JERRY

I can’t do it. I can’t go out there.

DAVE

What are you talking about? This was your idea.

JERRY

They’re gonna be laughing at us.

DAVE

I don’t blame them. It’s going to be pretty funny.

JERRY

Not to me it won’t. They’re expecting Jerry Lukowski!

DAVE

Well give ‘em Jerry Lukowski.

JERRY

Let a thousand strangers look at me without my clothes on?

(The gang returns.)

DAVE

I believe that’s the general idea in a strip club.

HAROLD

Guys, it’s places! You’re either in or you’re out, Lukowski.

JERRY

I’m out.

(He starts to change into his street clothes.)
HORSE

If he's not going out there with us, I'm not going the Full Monty.

MALCOLM

Neither am I.

ETHAN

I don't mind. I'll go the Full Monty.

HORSE

Who asked you, Godzilla!

DAVE

(Taking charge now)

No, one of us doesn't go the Full Monty, none of us does. Well give 'em a good show and leave the rest to their imagination.

(The others charge out, eager to perform.)

DAVE

So long, Jerry.

(He goes as JERRY starts to change. We can hear the music and the women off.)

TRANSITION

15b – Jeanette's Ultimate Entrance

(The stage of TONY GIORDANO'S club, as in the first scene. Fanfare from the band. Pandemonium at the sight of JEANETTE. She motions for silence.)

JEANETTE

Ladies and gentlemen. I'm afraid I have bad news.

(Groans from the audience)

JEANETTE

I'm not going to be taking my clothes off tonight. But somebody is! They may not be young, they may not be pretty and they may not be very good, but for one night and one night only, they're here, they're live and they're going for no less than the Full Monty.

(JEANETTE tears into the opening music. Band up at once. The five men enter and begin to dance.)
ETHAN
DID I CAPTURE YOUR IMAGINATION?
DID I BREAK YOU DOWN AND MAKE YOU SMILE?
IT'S A SERIOUS LITTLE SITUATION
WHY DON'T WE LOOSEN UP AND DANCE AWHILE.

DAVE
YOU NEED A LOOSE LIPPED LOVER WITH A HEART OF HONEY.

HAROLD
YOU NEED A SEX CADET WHEN DUTY CALLS.

MALCOLM
COME ON SHOW ME ALL YOUR BARE FACED BEAUTY.

HORSE
I WANNA SEE OUR SHADOWS BOUNCING OFF THE WALLS.

ETHAN, MALCOLM, DAVE, HORSE & HAROLD
LET IT GO, LET IT GO. LOOSEN UP, YEAH, LET IT GO.
LET IT GO, LET IT GO. IT'S ALL RIGHT.
LET IT GO, LET IT GO. SHAKE IT UP NOW, LET IT GO.
YOU JUST TELL ME WHEN YOU THINK YOU'RE READY

GEORGIE
(From the audience)
Hey Hot Metal, where's the rest of you? I paid for six hunks. Excuse me, I'm counting five.

REG
Yeah, lets see it, Harold. I brought my telescope!

VICKI
I'll tell you what you can do with that telescope.

REG
Who are you, lady?

VICKI
I'm his wife!

TRANSITION
(Backstage. JERRY hasn't moved. We can hear the music and the women off. NATHAN comes into the room.)
NATHAN

Dad, what are you doing?

JERRY

They’re getting their show. Nobody’s gonna miss me.

NATHAN

You gotta go out there. You gave the guys your word.

JERRY

They know better than to listen to me.

NATHAN

You gave me your word.

JERRY

Don’t worry, I’ll get you your money back.

NATHAN

I’m not talking about the money. I’m talking about you.

JERRY

Don’t get all grown up on me.

NATHAN

Dad, just this once, no wise cracks.

JERRY

Okay, Nath, what is it?

NATHAN

This time, don’t be what everyone thinks you are, a loser.

JERRY

Who are you calling a loser?

NATHAN

You’re my father. You’re almost a great father. You said you needed to make a killing. This is it. Everybody we know is out there. Show em

JERRY

You think I’m a great father?

NATHAN

I said almost. I love you, you big fuck.

(He cuffs JERRY. This time JERRY doesn’t cuff him back. NATHAN leaves.)

TRANSITION

(The five men are dancing on stage to the cheers of the audience.)
MALCOLM
JUST LET THE MUSIC BE THE MASTER.

HORSE
I GOT A WHAMMY BAR ON MY BROWN GUITAR.

ETHAN & HAROLD
YOU CAN PLAY ME LIKE A STRATOCASTER.
(The roar goes up as JERRY comes from the audience takes his place on-stage in the line. With such an incredible response from their audience, the 6 men are transformed into something Chippendale's would be proud of. That is, what they lack in technique, they more than make up for in their rapport with the crowd. These guys are charisma personified.)

JERRY
'CAUSE HERE I AM — AND BABY, THERE YOU ARE.

ETHAN & JERRY
WELL I'M A ROCKET BOY WITH A TOUCH LIKE SILVER.

HORSE & HAROLD
AND I'M CRASHING THROUGH YOUR BEDROOM DOOR.

MALCOLM & DAVE
AND I'M READY LIKE I HOPE YOUR READY.

JERRY
COME ON, I'LL SHOW YOU MINE, IF YOU SHOW ME YOURS!
(At one point, GEORGIE can't restrain herself any longer. She runs up from the audience and onto the stage and gives DAVE a big hug and kiss. She pantomimes to audience "He's mine!" She runs back to her seat.)

MEN & WOMEN

OOH.

MEN
LET IT GO, LET IT GO, LOOSEN UP, YEAH LET IT GO.
LET IT GO, LET IT GO, IT'S ALL RIGHT.
LET IT GO, LET IT GO, SHAKE IT UP NOW, LET IT GO.
YOU JUST TELL ME WHEN YOU THINK YOU'RE READY.

MEN & WOMEN
LET IT GO, LET IT GO, LOOSEN UP, YEAH LET IT GO.
LET IT GO, LET IT GO, IT'S ALL RIGHT.
LET IT GO, LET IT GO, SHAKE IT UP NOW, LET IT GO.
MEN

LET IT GO —

(Pretty soon the men are down to their boxers. They strike a final pose. This is met by boos and tepid response from the audience.)

JOANIE

We were promised the Full Monty! The poster said The Full Monty!

GEORGE

Hey, what about it, Davie! I don’t mind!

VICKI

Take it off, Harold, take it all off!

PAM

You heard her, Jerry. Let’s go.

TEDDY

Hey, Lukowski, I dare you! You’re not man enough!

ESTELLE

(Waving a bill)

I got twenty that says you won’t do it Jerry.

PAM

(Waving a bill)

I got fifty that says he will.

(Stirring the audience)

Hey, hey, whadda ya say. Buffalo men go all the way!

WOMEN

Hey, hey, whadda ya say. Buffalo men go all the way!

Hey, hey, whadda ya say. Buffalo men go all the way!

(GEORGE, VICKI and OTHER WOMEN encourage the audience to pick up the chant. This could get out of hand. The audience is demanding it’s Full Monty! The men, all at sea, look to JERRY for what to do now.)

JERRY

Gentlemen, we only live once!

MEN

LET IT GO. LET IT GO..

LOOSEN UP, YEAH LET IT GO.

LET IT GO, LET IT GO, IT’S ALL RIGHT.

LET IT GO. LET IT GO.
(MEN)

SHAKE IT UP NOW, LET IT GO.
YOU JUST TELL ME WHEN YOU THINK YOUR READY.

MEN

LET IT GO. LET IT GO.
LOOSEN UP, YEAH LET IT GO.
LET IT GO, LET IT GO, IT'S ALL RIGHT.

LET IT GO, LET IT GO.
SHAKE IT UP NOW, LET IT GO.
LET IT GO --

WOMEN

LET IT GO. LET IT GO.
LET IT GO, GO.
LET IT GO. LET IT GO.
LET IT GO, GO.

(The men resume dancing. This time when the moment of truth comes, they do not shirk from it. They turn their backs to us and drop their G-strings. The audience is going crazy. The men turn a round. They are grinning from ear to ear. Blackout.)

THE END